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IT is no accident that the Union Government under its .
Masani after discussing the of a person like fasafli, a -hve done great good if '

. ublication ' of the Con- leadership violated or stretch- privilege motion against the confirmed spokesman of the if they make all non-CQfl1- i

p D A t's orres on- ed too far well-known and Kerala Chief Minister. American Lobby. who has got munist democratic elements,

gress resi c , 1-iL . elethentary constitutional Politica' commentators have into our Parliament under and above all OngreSmefl,

dence witiL erua S ie conventions to prevent any noted that a few Congress the Jharkhand banner and think anew and afresh. No

Minister has synchronised non-Congress Government M.Ps voted with the Corn- noi their leader Paidit tricks can oust the Kerala

with the Parliamentary de- coming into power _ for munlsts, the Cabinet Minis- Nthru?. Constant preaching Government. Nos1anders will

bate on Kerala and the pri- example, against the United ters remained neutral, that and unprincipled practice of provoke our Party. We, Corn-.

vilege motion. The Congress Democratic Front in Madras, Pandit Nehru personally .antiCom1fl1.IfllS1fl Inevitably munists, will seek every :'

chief through the press and the ay the non-Congress pleaded that the motion be lead to such a shameful sitUa- opportumty to cooperate with'

Minoo Masani from inside Government in Pepsu was not pressed. The real ques- tion. - all democratic elements to

parliament functioned to- bundled out, the rnanoeuvres tion is; how has it come to The parliamentary debate make a success. of democracy .

'ether
to -keep the Congress in power this that the-majority ofCon- and the Dhebar-NamboOdn- in our country. - . ,-

- b in. the Travaneore-CoChin gress MPs followed the lead pad correspondence would (December 3) - ;
.

The Congress President sup-
State between 192 and 1956 - .

plied the, "facts" apd with his and latest m Orissa.
m,mw"m

Gadh1an accents also tried .
The real danger to Indian

.

to create the atmosphere democracy cornea from the- -

while the parliamentary de- Congress intolerance of other
.. bate was meant to clinch the parties and the lust for the .

. issue. Thb final result desir- monopoly of power. The Gon-
. ed was to clear the path for gress could win over or break

Central Intervention against up its own dissidents or par- _____.
Kerala Goverflmeiit.' This ties of the Right by its misuse

foul political game of re- of power and patronage but-
. . actioflary anticommunlsts is flow faced In Kerala with a

from inside and outside the Government that has the solid
: has failed. The Corn- SU)PDXt of the ipajority of the - -

: imist Chief Minister of people and a Party that can-
-

; erala and the Communist not be bribed, nor browbeaten .

M. PS inside : o r broken -

! Parli ame n t - -i----- and hence the 0 . . . .

. - - -

have succeSS.
resort towild - ,-

- fy eosed , I I I aacks. I -

: h e w h o 1 e
, There is an- . 0 From Oni' Correspondent - . -. .

.
game : the an- -.--- - other, a very

refusetoaccept the demo- pect to this wholegaflie The
After Mundlira, Shanti Prasad Jam. The pri- e;7. PU

-- cratic verdict of the KerJa Congress leaders knOW that 'ate sector crusaders are bemg ba&y let down by fd the Reserve Rank

-
electorate and let their duly the people of Kerala cannotbe flfr frfl,of Jndia'S spiritualism leaves iosses an stoppei their

electedOov dagathStthefrC these profit warriors untouched They seem rather instructmhe Pun3ab

- Sri Dhebar has cited save- tried it and falled The Con- to obey Marx and run almost too true to type sfibh.i. .

- . ral 'Incidents" but refused -to gress leaders knOw that It will .

- a1I-over for them if .
e PS some 0 er g gm-

-

e e respo 4S
heused coristitutiOn.1 ovl- disappear, but it seems tary. They- are crude enough ThIs ls tao much for us, we -

a ey a
10 oustthe .rst Commu- S5flti P18Ead Is more fortu- -

to insht that Santi Prasad just can't believe this of a-

trut and instead sls on iisGovernmént from rnwer nate -- he is reported to be is also well-placed and be- . man who had the guts to tell _ -

- cum a ye p4 a.
for it is backe' b a r1nciTled mng his papers disappear. gin to look closely at the an American that all Indians -

£ 0 ones person can agree .
wiiich leads not only the

D8I119z seethed - with Cabinet. Some even lack were cowards. But oddly

-
in reply:"I iajor1ty of people of Kerala activity no sooner was the lord ordinary decorum and enough, people go on talkln. .

- wonder if -thi5 is an approach but has widespread Influence
of the place apprehended at -

worthy of one who Is sincerely 1ii all the States and Is the .1am. +.++4I..++.++++,++++++++++4.+++++++++.+++4+

- anxious to base himself on major ØppOSltiOfl P8ItY of the -
Wicked tongues from the + - : -

.- truth." .
Icountry. Besides, the mass of -

tovn tell the tale of a truck- --

Sri Dhebar has loudly voic- neutralists wish well of the load of papers and flies that i %'J7 )fl)Ifl ! + .

edhis preconceived prejudices Kerala Government and want were immediately carted off - - -

that the Communists because it to succeed. The anti-Corn- to the paper factory. (In- -
+ -

of their very principles could munlsts, therefore, hope that ceremOfliOlislY they were + '' Hamni1d Li Andhr +

not be loyal to the Indian their anti-Kerala Government dumped uito the pulping rr -
+ -

Constitution. - campaign will encourage -the machine and soon enough -:
-- + -

- Kerala officials to defy the reduced- to pulp! Rather - S Lin h + -

io SrON$E - Communist Ministry and bring strange raw-material! But - - JietUa Int.
-

the administration to a stand- we are sure there Is nothing : - incident took place in the +

Comrade NamboodiriPad stifi. Kerala's Chief Minister more to it than increasing i Pedabaili viliagle in the

-- rightly refused to discuss with has highlighted this as a real paper production and say-. Kadiri taluk of the Anant- --

such a personality the cities- danger. ing the nations foreign ex- District of Midhra +

tion of the "fundamentals of Here is-an Issue that con- change. - Pradesh. The perpetrators

our or your picture of -demo- cèrns not only the Corn- More economy Is reporthd-to
of the crime were the goon +

cracy" but expressd his munimi but all Indian demo- be practised in the offices -of + ,y des of a local landlord. - +

eagerness to seriously discuss crate. What will -happen tO Santi's empire. Typists for- + And this is not the first - - -

the question of how to work Indian democracy if the merly typed three copies of : - crime which they have +

parliamentarY democracY as bureaucracy Is used against -each document .- one for dis- 4 -. committed. They are noto- +

we have all Jointly evolved an elected Ministry and if the patch one for the office and + - - rious for terrorismg the

-
- and we all want to preserve administrative - apparatus - the last- one for the personal + ----T: -

- villages in this area. +

- and work." There was no subverted for petty - partisan. ifie far removed -from the + r---i- -
- Just three or four months +

positive response from - the aims? office and its dIsloyaL eyes. - -

ago, a harijan hamlet :
Congress President; for his - -: ------------

this area was deliberately + -

sole purpose was anti-Com- TU J4)T1TJTION OW in tije re 0 aus- + set on fire by them. Mem- + - - -

snunist smear campaign and -

er wo ops are O + -00K at-- this picture -bers belonging -to all par- "
:

not honestlY thrash out ways More, the Indian Coñsti- e ma e - one or espa
-, : i_i again. The man was ties raised this incident In +

and means of defending and tutioIi Is not being respected e oer or, t.ue same
No + blind. 11- recent- the legislature. The Minis-. +

5trengthenlflg Indian demo- - but ignored when the Congress d
ess e perso_ + ly he could see the sun and -ter admitted that the event --

cracy. leaders seek to discuss - the ocumen are -. e ei : the sky. and the people bad taken place and said -

- There has also been no ass- law and order situation e 0 ce re e ence e - we + around- him. Now - now it the Government was look- +

wer to Comrade Namboodiri- Kerala inside the Union Par- ope won ea ay- + darkness, total darknss. jug into the rnatter + -

pad's straightforward ques- liarnent when this subject- o 0 r Un an g c er Pins were driven into his It was after this that the :

- tion: "Is it a part of the beyond its jurisdiction and 8v1er ae ,an e eve + eyes- one by one till he very same people have now + -

Constitution, or Is it not, that when it Is never peitted r S een on economy +. was blinded.- He -was hit perpetrated the present +

different political parties, at the case of-Congress Govern- : & ar at sa gs : with stones and tortured. - gruesome erie. Obviously

different times, be able to ments in the other States, 2c UX,i we won er T no story of the - the Government whichpro- +

carry on the administration despite much worse situations. a 1?
an er + ancient- past nor did it raised in the Assembly +

of the country." He hit the - It did not bring credit g e ocen : - happen in Communist-rul- stern measures dared not

nail on the head when he cit- our democratic Institutions People are far -too prone -+ ed Kerala. do anything against the +

éd the well-known instances and practices when the majo- to draw parallels. They say + The victim of this media- powerful landlord. +

- in the post-195 periothwhen,. -rity of Congress M.P.s troop- that -Mundhra seems to : :
the Congress Party and the ed into the lobby behind have had his T1'K or per- I.+++4.+++++++++++++++++++4++++++++++++++
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Tøtit1: Failure As: Morale
language of pressure, of strike
or. threat of. strike.". Hence
the INTLYC In Its approach

will make no dIscrmInat1on
between private employers

.
and the Government as an

Biii;s.tin Sion employer."
. The real Import of thlsde-

.. - .:. claratlon has to be spught In
: . '

the present position of. the
.

:ii the INTUC General .Council's session at Jam- try such as In Sirpur Khagaz- survive just on the basIs of IN'rUC in the State sector. In
.

shedpur from November 21 to 23, was meant to be a nagar and Kothagudam In anti-Communism, Biker,. for example, where the.

demonstration of its strength and a counterbiast to the Pradesh, In the uthi- More than anything else has lost heavily to the
UflIOflS In the steel,, Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, it has proved a total Ig areas, espeiaUy in Orissa

and In Biker.
they have seen the workers
turn theIr faces away from the engineering aiid coal Indust-

failure
. Was It that Sri Nanda did Congress and take to the path ries, Its position Is perhaps the

we9.kSt -II the State Sector.
: i rORATE arrangements the AITUC In particular and not have the courage to do of struggle agaInst Congress

even tS.ik about being a
:

' .

.r4 had been made on the
trad1t1ofl1

the Left forces In general.
Sri GUIZaXIla1 Nanda set the

some plain- talkIng to the
INTUC? Or was it that he

polIcies which attack
theIr meagre standard of liv- Y separate from the Con-

BaIl Maiden, the
meeting place of the Jamshed- tone for b1s anti-Communist wlThngly set this tone as "one Ing. Gone are the days, when gress and fightIng the Govern-

ment as employer is In an
.

-

per workthg class. This sini- propaganda. He.aIdtht the of th senior-most workers"
öf'the INTUC?

the INTtJG leaders could
benefit by tom-tonlng their attempt to retrieve Ito posi-

ple-looking ground, flanked
: on one side by TISCO'S blast

Code of Conductvas no addi-
tional obligation for the aJiatlofls with. the Congress. tIOfl.

furne, wore a gala appear- INTUC. It was the Corn- Goebbelsiau That relationship today is be-
liability

But here again sheer
repetition will not

.

änce with scores of neon
the

munlets and other parties who
were committed to abide by TACtics

coming more of a
than an asset. The very venue

prove
that the INTLIC is not con-

.

lamps and colourfully-
decorated pandal. AU the the tes of the agreement. of the flTUC General Coun- trofled ./ by the Congress.

devices had been pressed Into If they violated it, the J1TUC Repeat a lie as often as cil Session, Jamshedpur, has Even the Congressite Ainrita
. to attracthe attention should tell the country that possible to pass It off as been a significant example of Bazar Patrika has editorial-

service
of the people, only one thing tiii Commun1ss were not truththe l?TUC seems to the disillusionment of the ly called on the iTUC "to
was lacking - the response abiding by the Code of Con- have adopted this Goebbels-

Ian tactic. Build up a cam-
working class masses with the
Congress. Hence it was that

think whethes the orgum-
sation's reiatlons witis the

,

.

from the heart which every
Indian worker breathes for

duct.
Nandaji had probably left paign of lies and slanders at the session there was quite party jn power are a source

everything that he considers the "violation of the Code of that "others" are violatIng some talk about the separate of strength or of weakness.
.

his Conduct file" In the Ministry's the"Code of Conduct" and identity of the INTUC. Why is it that the member-
own.

The Staff Correspondent of office In Delhi. Even then from OrafliSe "volunteer corps" President Ramanujam de- ship of the INTUC has re.
the Indian Nation was frank memory, he could have cited to beat them down - this dared that the "INTUC was malned as Mr. Rainanujam

'moreenough to admit that "Itmadé to his audience as to how seems to be the INTUC's not a part- of - the Congress." or less stable for
.

: me inquisitive to know the some of the INTI.TC leaders line. And as far as the Government the last few years'?" The
situation is, in fact, more-

. reasons for such little res- and activists had been resort- But with all that, Its sinking is concerned, especially as an
'tt serious because unlike what

. : ponse from the labour side." lug to gangster methods, of prestige must have brought employer, has proved by
Sri RamanuJam said, the

. -- That was in connectIon with beating up their opponents in the reafleation even to the its conducttrecently that it
membership has been taft-. the preparati6ns for the Coun- the various parts of the coun- INTIJC leaders that they can't will understand only the
ing substantially.

-

cii meeting. ---
.

. Even while trying to appearThe preparatory rally held as the defenders of working
' . the Sunday before the Session . __j class interest, the DTUC
-

- began, and addressed by
Michael John, a former Presi-
dent of the INTUC and its p

need not be expected to
change any of Its methods.

:
drew What is going on just now in

leader In Jamshedpur, Jamshedpur b an instance.five hundred." Wheti - -

- Press Correspondents asked The n'ijc there is in the
- - for the reason, Tohaexplai-fl- -

midst of negotiations wIth the
-

I -

ed, "thç gathering was less e-
of many reasons, parti- JB00STICK0 -

In Burma and Pakistan, an suggested. Such a roll of TISCO management for dear-
ness anowance Increment. Itcause

cularly due to the - Chhath armytake-over. Thus, they honour will no doubt spur áald tlat the Tatas have
and a- circus camping I WAS heartened by the

Prime Minister's than-
look favourably on signs
of a 'RIght-wing' -political

us on In the race for the
Socialist pattern.

turned down the demand. But

. ---

1sIl
.

derings last Sunday In l- movement, primarily on- The beauty. of it all fleIther e fact that neoUa-
tions are going on nor that

- - Inadvertently perhaps John cutta against the "so-ealled sored by business." that if you want a pass- there has been a breakdown
. had shown some sense -of protagonists of private Business Week no doubt port to visit. the Soviet hus been made public. If the

: .

iiumour. Cbhath-ls a women's
the had Oie

enterprise" whom he warn- has benefited a lot by Union or People's China, negotiations succeed the
- festival and men ed that in the psth towards Morarjibha.t's voyage of there will be no end to the flTUC leaders will come be-to the circus. And so the cir- the aJiuring Socialist- pat- discovery. Sandwitched as police Investigations and !e th& workers parading the

-
cue In the Mohulbera Maiden, tern, "we will brook no he was during his trip by harassments, and at the increased dearness allowance.

. -- h mile away, was closed down obstacles and if there are Birlaji on one side and end of it a11, you may get there Is a breakdown they
- - -

for the- three days of the
, we win sweep tiiem Shantiprasad Jam on the one which is valid for one go in for conc1l1at1or. In

- General Council Session. . out with. broomsticks." other, Morarjibhai must -trip and that too to be either case the flTUC leaders- LuckIly for the Chhath festi- And -the smne day I read have inspired Wall Street completed in two months. will not allow any mass pres-
- val, it escaped a ban order be- a copy of the American with enchanting visions. But have you ever heard . sure to be built ui by the- cause It was already over. journal, . Business Week So, however much Pandit of Shantiprasad Jam's .

workers.- If- an inquisitive Correspon-
- dent -had pressed the probe a

dated November 15, a spe-
cial artIcle entitled "India

Nehru may talk of sweep-
leg out with broomsticks,

passport being seized? How
inscrutable are the vaga- Y mass pressure or mobi-

little further, John would have Makes Bid for U.S. Capi- his. own Socialist pattern ries of this Socialist pat- llsation to be effective has to

--

: . found it difficult to provide an tai." it taiks about "signs is in danger of being snuff- tern! be-a united mobilisation. But
! --

explanation after -what ap- of a brighter investment ed out by such movements -

this is precisely what the
pened on November 22. climate In India." "Primarily sponsored by

- TATAS' TURN
']UC hB.S set its face

I
As an exaniple of. this business" both Swadeshi against,

: Two Rallies salubriousdlithte, it hays: and foreign.
Th' a stir Is created

. : The Diherênce "livenNew Délhi'sñatio-
nailsed - Life -insuiance ROLL OF DONOUR Q in the newspaper world Against T. V.

r
Corp. has emerged as a by the report of negotia-

tloflS between the British URI&tY -

,

On that day the Jamshed-
Mardoor Union had

major nnancler of new pri- H]LE both iiouses of firm of Andrew Yule and
--

.

pur -

called- a meeting. In the
vats companies and ex-. -

psi of existing. plant.
Parliament got excit-

ed over poor Shantlprsad's the- Tatas for the sale of -

Sri Ramanujam made the
wonderfil observation that no

;-i

.

working class area of Sak- For one thing, - It- tthder- hard-earned - forEIgn. ex- india's -only British-owned
daily, The Statesman. unity IS possible between the

I-

chi, neither the Ban Mai- - s 12 iim t the change deposits (wasn't he
Is no doubt time for INTUC and Afl'UC because

I.
dan nor -the Mohulbera 2 minn plUs-stoók insue doing a national service the Tatas to own a daily. the "objectives and methods"
Maidan (one- occupied by of Calcutta's NatlonaFCar- bringing in more foreign From blast furnaces to of the INTUC were "in corn-
the INTUC and the other by boa Co., the highly su&iés- exchange than he took washing soaps, the empire plete hrmony with the tra-
the Circus) -was availible auate of Union ciar- out?), Communist leader of the Tatas needs an ditlons, -culture and aspira-

-
for the meeting. So it had bide." -. Bhupesh Gupta tried to -

organ of Its own and -no tlOflS of the Indian people"
to- beheld in- 6 Téwn, an Apart from what -the de-bag another Press baron doubt -the Statesman will while those of the A1TUC were

: nppermiddIe -class area far article caus "the recent Sri Ramnath Goenka, fit into the role ver' well. to India."

. L : 1
away from where the wor-
kers live. Yet. about 10,000

'sobering up' in economic
pinning," it taiks about

the Indian Express pro-
whose son and The free Press that we was only left to this

-: -. : workers flocked to this "the shock effect of recent
prietor,
daughter-In-law got en- have in this ceuntr i,ro-" free P1' for big

philosopher to tell us that
the growth of such mono-

I
meeting addressel only by
the loiial -leders while the

events in other Asian èoun-
tries."

tangled in some other for-
elgil exchange scandal. mon, The Daimia-Jains,

-

POly -houses as those of the
flTUC rally. on the 23rd at it gie its own The monthly average of the Goenkas, the - BIrIaS

and now fr the deal
Tatas and Biriss and the
continued- existence of Bri-

I-
Ban- Maiden, with many

on the
analysts of the Iñdiañ

"The
foreign-exchange- racke- comes through the Tatas- tiSh -economic Interests and

-

_i I

all-India celebritIes
Was; could attract only

scene: eclipse of the
Secit pa±ties, the de-

teers, according to the
Government's own figures, the nation's the denial -of an struggle -

81DSt them are also "in
-

- 5,000. - . clime In péwer of Nehru's -comes to 49. I wonder voice.
Do they fear, at all the complete harmony with the-

I - So much about- the utter Congress Party, the Indian what an impressive galaxy l'ri Minister's broom- traditions, culture and aspi.
: falhjire of the- demonstrative voter faced with the un- will be in view if their . stick? I wonder.- rations of the Indian

aspect of the INTUC session. pleasant choice of growing names are pubilcised, as .

people." - -

; -

The principal objective of Communist control or, as Sri Mahavfr -Tyagi has DIARIST . ' Sri -Ramanujam was origi- -.
- - the session was to abuse and

-

-,-

slander the Communists and-- --
-SEE - PAGE 13
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1LS Arms Aid To Pksiwn
-I

. - _If there. has everbeen a single act of àny foreign People's Republic of China an'd said: "The U. S. Govern- public opinion. Secondly, the
- Power constituting a positive threat to India's seen- andother Socialist countries. ment have assured the Gov- impact will -also be felt In - -

rity, it is unquestionably the U. S. military aid to India is confronted with ernment of India - that. tinir the United States itseJf -- . -

p L- + Th t thr t h tightemng aggressive align- discussions now bemg held where popular discontentis an a ea as grown Wi every ew ments inspired organised with the Pakistan Government with the Eisenhower-Dullesshipment of U. S. arms to Pakistan and. now, with and equiped by the Amen- do not envisage -any military - policy of "positions of .

an unbridled military dictatorship in saddle across can and British imperialists treaty. . . . " So, oir people are strength" is g r 0 W i fl g
our borders, we face a -serious situation. Prime Minis- particuJrly the Mneri- advised to take comfort in -as the recentAmerican elec-

- - ter Nehru is right when- he calls for "vigilance". But- cans. what - the U. S. authorities , lions have indicated. Third-
then, something more than vigilance is needed. India has yet to adequately have been pleased to tell New - ly, such a firm and active-

- ; and effectively meet this chal- Delhi. - - line on the- part of India '
L1 P' one thing with the ported that the USA poured lenge. Mere reiteration of - Our External Affairs Minis- against. U. S. ad to Pakis- -

J. abandonment -in Pakistan more than half a billion dollars India's opposition to the V.5. try did not seem to be much tan will immensely streng-. -

. of even pretences to a normal, worth of military hardware arms aid to Pakistan or the perturbed -even when it was then the anti-imperialist -

Government, Into Pakistan." Half -a biUlon Baghdad Pact and SEATO reported that the U. S. Dsten- forces in - the latter country, -

not to speak of the most comr dollars are equivalent to are not enough. Actions, both -. cc Secretary, Mr. MacElory, the forces that seek friend-
plete suppression of all politi- Rs. 225. crores ! Besides, at the Government level and was enga,ged In secret talks ship and accord with India. - .

cal parties, all- checks and we have. the Note of the . Needless to say, this ques- -

restraints in the way of mu- Soviet Government .whlch - - tinn of military aid and all
tary adveturIsrn are gone. speaks ; of massive military y -

aggressive U. S. designs must
- The decision of peace and constructions in Pakistan In-- - be persistently raised in the :

now rests with one man cluding large airfields and United Nations. Thdias repre_
General Ayub Khan. No even missile ramps. For rea- j- sentatives In the world orga- - -

wonder- that General Ayub sons best known to himself, - - nisation more often than. no.t -

Khan di not pause even for Prime Minister Nehru has omit to do this. The same can :
a moment, in his I Karachi chosen to ignore the Soviet ' - . be said of the Indian lega-
Press Conference of October Note and, oddly enough, quo- otherwise, are urgently called in Narachi for forging a mill- tions abroaC. This creátea a
31, to declare that If necessary tes Karachi In support of his for. - tary pact between his country serious gap in India's foreign .

he would certainly go to war inexplicable attitude. Unfortunately, Prime Minis- and Pakistan. Incidentally.' policy.. - . -

with India. He thus gave us The Soviet Note.apart, the ter Nehru would not see the these confabulations went on- Another formand that is -

a foretaste of the: utterly ir- United Statà is, in broad significance and efficacy of in the background of joint- extremely importantthrough
responsible and reckless ways daylight, equipping every such actions at this juncture exercises of the U. S.; British, winch India must answer the .

In which dictatorships func- country within its orbit -He would not go beyond gene- and Pakistani navies In the U. S. machinations is by cons- -

However, let there be -with heavy armaments in- ral denunciations and eppo- Arabian Sea. Now the report tautly - - strengthening Afro-- .. :
mistake that it was really eluding nuclear warheads sitionalthough the other has come in Pakistan papers Asian Solidarity as well as

the U. S. arms that- spoke - and missile bases. South side Is moving In desperate themselves that the Pact will India's friendship and coope- . -
- through General Ayub Khan's Korea and Taiwan have frenzy. be concluded by the- end of ration with the Soviet Union,

words. already been geared for nu- For example, when he was July. the People's Republic of China f.

In every sense of the clear warfare. Indeed such asked at his New Delhi Press Tins surely is not how a na- and other Socialist countries.
term Ayub Khan's regime preparations are today Conference of November '7, as tion prepares to face adver- The great constructive force
is largely a creation of the an integral part - of the to whetler he was going to saries or a threat. All these of this line in international .

U. S. arms aid to Pakistan. grand strategy of the Bagh- -. take up the question of mill- years of sweet reasonableness, affairs has In the recent period
It is the result of years of dad Pact and SEATO. It is tary aid to Pakistan with the occasionally no. doubt punctu- already been amiMy displayed -

-

American interference in - - - - -

Pakistan's internal affairs. - .

The U. S. Journal, New Re- - : - .

, Thrrit To Pur -. rd- ------------ I

issue of- November 10, 1958, -- - : -- -.

the journal wrote: "FOUR 0 . -YEARSOFUSULITARY Alit! Svicuritg
0.) POWER - - - - . - -

AND TR&T OF IUS ARMED . - - -

-

CaEr;: IIBUILD UNTD NATIONAL M4IIIILISATION TO MET-. TIlE MENACE ! :-

- reckon with. But for this , -

- U, S. arms backing bnd - - - - - - - -
:

interference in - absurd Ià imagine that Pak- U. S. Government, the- Prime ated with resentful accents, -in the Suez crisis, for exam-
Pakistan's internal affairs, istan is an exception. Minister remarked: "I did not should have at least convin- pie. . .. -

the entfré course of bide- On the contrary, after the think it nqcessary to take that ced-Prirne Minister Nehru and ifr-is a matter of deep dis-
Fak relations would have fiascos the Dulles-Elsenhower question u in that form . . . . his Government that his soft- appointment that the coun-
perhaps shaped differently. Doctrine has suet with in it .beeomes sometimes unbe- spoken, Mellowed diplomacy try's biggest and ruling party -

- Asia, the USA LI giving spe- comingfor us to go on repeat- does not at all. . work with the Congress-does not consi- : - -

Wa Warn clal attention to Pakistan. At lug the same thing i a for- Messrb. Eisenhower and flal- der it necessar to rouse the -
WV the London meeting- of the mal way." les. They have - blinked Ifldia masses against the U. S. miii- - -

- Agtdi Baghdad Pact Council in last completely aside and go on tary aid and -other aggressive .
: July, attended by Foster Dul- Sur risinc with their arms supplies to moves of -iniprialism. It re- : .. -

the signing of -the les, It was decided to "streng- Pakistan, as with their aggres- mains, at best;- n oiiiooker . -

U S -Pak Military Pact was then their defences," as the Statements sive military angnments in our leaving such matters entirely -

11_on four years ago, we official communique of the - part of the world. to the Government and this
emphatically Council announced. . Duiles Nobody asks the Prime - .- - . inaction on the part of -the

pointed to the dangers the sied the declaration toge- ter to do anything un- - A atuonal- Congress as- an organization -

Pact spelled out for Indiaas ther with Pakistan s Prime bcoing. But what, then, pre- - . greatly limits mass actions.
- also for Pakistan's own fu- 'Minister (now deposed) and vents him from warning Necenty - Yet the U. S. military aid to --

ture. Again we warn: only at -others of the seine gang. Wasiiinthn that India -con- - Pakistan is one issue over - - -

India's peril can we under- - - siders the continued military An effective and vigorous which, happily there exists -

estimate the enormously en- assistance to Pakistan as an - expression of India's attitude, ananY of the entire na- - : -

hanced menace of U. S. arms unfriendly, If not hostile, act diplomatic and otherwise, has tlon. But this national unanL. - -

In Pakistan. The entire strik- AI1Ut U@ by the USA towards India. today more than everbecome . nilty has yet to be matched
- - big power of General !yub The Prime Minister seems to a national necessity. This Y equally united mass actions. -

Khan and his adventurism The point India must al- think that such a course Is should have logically follow- - ;

both stem precisely from the ways remember is that the not known to International ed even from Prime Minister Orgaidse -.
U. S. arms build-up in the Baghdad Pact and SEATO are, law. In point of fact, how- Nehru's general foreign policy. - . . .
country over which he Is to- In the first place,- directed ever, international law is re- But it appears that certain Protests - - .

- day. riding rough-shod. against Indonesia, India and plete with such precedents. inhibitions, visIble and invisi- -

quantum of arms and the United Arab Republic What Is even more surpris- ble, come in the way. India's . What, therefore, isji sup- : .

n4litary. equipments that has among the - uncommitted ing is. that when the Prime growing reliance on U. 5. eco- - reme importance today is to .

to Pakistan Is not 0th- countries of the Afro-Asian Minister was asked In the Raj- nómlc assistance plus the pull bring about -the broadest e
daily disclosed. But It is an . region. India Is a particular ya Sabha as to whether the of powerful pro-American dc- possible united - national --

secret that tse most target o the Baghdad Pact. Government was aware of ments over the Government mass mobilisation against . -

modern weapons of all types These two pacts are Instru-- continued and increased U. S. would perhaps explain this the U. S. arms aid -to raids- . -.

have been - gifted to Pakistani rnents of political intlmida- military assistance to Pakis- half-hearted -and halting at- . tan. All political and.pópn- -------- -

- Much of the sabre-rattling tion and Interference, sub- tan, his Deputy Minister sim- titude. It looks as though the Jar forces need to join their- .

that goes on In Pakistan is, -version and aggression. This ply replied: "Such information dollars have begun to do their bands in organizing - coun- .

of course, mere braggadocio. was demonstrated when the as we have received Is to the trick. - . trywide protests not only .

Nevertheless, there is some .U. S. Imperialists rushed to effect that the assistance be- it isessential to take a against the U. S. arms deli- -

considerable basis for it and help the traitorous rebels aga- lag given Is a continuation of bold stand against the USA . verles to Pakistan bpt also
we have to take serious note inst the Indonesian Republic. the previous agreements." for Its arms aid to Pakistan. against every move of the - --

of what Mr. J. J. Slngh, Pre- This was again exhibited In When her attentIon was for a number of reasons. In .Baghdad Pact- and SEATO. . I

sident of the India League in the invasion of Jordan and drawn to the reported taurs the first place, such. a stand The interests of India's in- -

USA, informs us through the the Lebanon. about a bilateral military . of formally declaring U. S. dependence 'and - scurity
New York Herald Thbune. Let it not be supposed that treaty between the USA and actions as unfriendly will pose before the nation this .

In a letter to - that paper of India Is safe and that -SEA- Pakistan, the Deputy Minister focus the world's aUention great and sublime task. -

November 11, 1958, Mr. Singh TO and the -Baghdad Pact went to the absurd length of - on this issue and thus en- - - : - -

says "It is unofficially re- are poised -only against the citing American assurances able us to rouse the world December 2, 1958
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* DID THE VALUABLES . NATHDWARA TREASURE :

: :. AND NOW' S. P. jAlN_
EIZEIi. 1?ROI THE . MAHANT.

BELONG TO THE TEMPLE ? MYSTERY O11PENS .
: .

.... .. ..,.

1 ALMEA and Mundhra are red-handed. fle cannot es- , , I /

,
D facg ta1 for mg pe. The pot n

FROM OVR COftRSONDT ..

. their positions and resources first get at aU the
. dustry. They were noisolated country and above aU toget

g the MLAS iS se1fGOVerU1ent embracing
: . . . . .

asleaders of business and in- has built up to swindle the .

campaign amon
both sides, ali peCtS of 1]1age life in-

The powerful Mahant of the Nathdwara temple was ., , .

. . cases. Our Party has been at the throat of his political . UNDER THE jflg carried on tale. The c1ud agrIcu1tU.1, economicpleading and proving over and is in jail and . T.T.K COI4PAtY I congress crack in U.P. that and soci service activities, speeding towardi Delhi when the motorcade was stopped they were being taken away. hant'scars throws a lot of light Anyway, there is no doubt .

patron and protector. MW'-
AW tells the oppO

troUed capitalist set-up cannot public opinion has to ensure ARLIAMENT has rejected began w1th the food agitation collection of land revenue, at Amber, Jive miles from Jaipur. The .CIim4IWI Thvestia- Fifteen days afterwards t7e of the situation. It is generally 'that all is not well wfth this

has groWfl and its results are ma1flteflflCe of revenue re- DaIIWIZ fl2fl w1w had signalled the cars to stop ,Mahznt is supposed to have being said that among the Mahant and the treasure whichbut produce more and more

.
;

over. again that the uncon- out of. the Cabinet. Indian

cords, and formUlation and made a thorough. search. And in t vars were gold and a list of the tMns re- things seized were gold uten- has come into his possession.
. criminals of the same breed.. that S.F. Jahi Is made to p the non-offici.1 resolution yet unpredictable.

ter Tar implementation of CommmiY Iewel:y worth Rs. 15 lakhs. An invenorii was made on the suspicious sils, rare curios, besides other .

said. the Press and public valuables. . A proper investigation at
.

I -
answer for his crimes and

. I . On November 27, the Hindu- his ..politica1 patrons also to limi1 the contributiOnS Of In punjab, Mas Development prograflflfles. fewellers are now making a v uation oj the nd. oemansiing a prom where dcZ all the least now is called for. And .

business flrmstO political par-
S I

stan i'imes broke the news.. meet their wèli-deserYed
ties to I?s. 5OOO. The Congress

Singh threateas to mount a
that Dalmia's son-ir&4aW, S.P. fate. benches tried to justify such morcha for the Punjabi No other State has given

thorough enquiry. things coins into the posses- such . iiivestigation should
j.... Jam, has been ordered by the contributiOfl. The mover ad- Sooba and has denouflCd the pancbaYat such powers. The CID action touched off a inittee with the approval of the Such an enquiry has not sion of the Mahant? Is it part reopen the question of the find

the Aka1i-Con alliance, No other Ministry Is pie- couple of events in quick sue- state aovernment, visited the far been held, either by the. of the treasure which was Se- of the treasure in the temple
F .

as the Chairman of the THE . FORMER
; Government had advanced

Reserve Bank to quit his place vanced the argument that the
he has even threatened to go . pared to trust the commOn cession. temple along with the Mabant. Spial Police Pesthblisbnient, moved from the temple to the room in December last year and

.,

:

powerful Punjab National crores each as loan to to the U.N. Erom the other people, at the grass root . There the seal of the room was or even by the Chief Justice Mahant's place for w1iièh no the way .the Admpu strator act-.
.

Bank, that the offence Wa ' RAILWAY CHIEF and the Indian IrOfl side, the AIYa Samai has level, SO much. Were the 0 TWO daYs alter the seizure, broken and all. the valuables of the High Court who was ap- inventorij was made? Was ed in allowing the Mahant to
...-. , . violation of foreign exchange .. and Steel CompanY free of been ta1kfl of a "Guru- congress leaders out to the Managing Committee of fod there were allowed to be pointed for the purpose but ihelist subirdttedby the Ma- take away the treasure,the day ,.

. regulations arid the amount N December 1, iUament interest, because they fre- iuukhi. bookbUrflIfl" cam defend or resist dethocraey the temple made a telegraphic
removed to the residence of the about which some legal difficul- hant a fèzLse one excluding . following the Chief Minister's .

. Involved about half-a-crore of 0 wa rocked again by an- quently contrthutd to Con- paign. The CongreSs organk. when their. 5pokesnlen in request that it wants to see the
Mahant. ties were raisedby the Mahant. many of the valuables? All visit ta the place. The investi-

. . rupees, which. was illegally other scandal. The famous gress Party funds while 6 StiOfl . stands paralysed, era1a declared their oppo- articles before they are handed
back to the Mahant. (Later they Not even an inventory was Against this background, the the answers point only- to gation should-lead to a-clean-up .

pulled by the Sildi corn- sition to such a Panchaynt
said part of it belonged to the made of these valuables when present seizure from the Ma- directIon. . of the affairs of the temple... maisa1ned In foreign banks Ccutta rm of Bird and Co. per cent was : charged frpm muflaJiStS on one side and Bill? . temple.)

I. ...I,. J
: out.ide the èountry. received .a contract of Es. 11 poor peasants on taccavi loans. Hindu commth1aI1t on the More. The congress has

The Bajasthan Cabinet - -
.

: The shocking scandal was tO 12 laths from the Railway The debate, however, WOfl an
other. . The CommUniSt entered into an alliance With thought it necessary to hold .

.
Feroze along with 13 seilce, the Chairman of the sor the legislation to make all fighting them both and for the Muslim League as well report of the seizure became CroEes & Crores Spent On Relief, SVhile

. taken up in parliament and Board and on the same day asthirance from the Govern-. Party, however, Is vaiant1Y the PSP and is trying to rope an informal meeting atter thehe retired from Government ment that it would itself spon-
. M.P.s of viOUS parties pus- Rai1waY Board joined duty in company contributions to the the way-out. (See page 6). to contest the coming pan- known. .

: less vigouL Bird & Co. itself. lic. however, Is from. . Andhra, toral contests to defeat such : cidt to make it so import- 'Crore VOu1d Have , Wiped Out Faniihe
. . sued the natter. with relent- a fat-salaried big job with of political parties pub- The biggest news this week, chayat as a1so Bfl other elec- There is a background to this

. . parliament was told that . where the Congress dissidents . progressiVe legislation. ant an event. When New Age

quit the punjab National joined the firm on the verY report on the ad- have launched a big campaign . of the treasure find in A Case Of ShOrt-Sighted Irrigation POlicy
.

: .Tain had not been .5sked to How could the officer have . During this week, the headed by four eXth't5 . March last year the
. .

Bank. EverYbOdY in the same day he retired from ministration of the Corn- against the ruling group of WHITÜER .. the Nathdwara temple it crest-
:: . . Lobby and oñtside corn- Government service? Was he pa Act was discussed. sanjeeva Reddy and threaten- .

. ad a sensation. . . . .

. -. . . mented that lain was being negotiating with this firm Both Congress and. Oppo- ed to join the Opposition par- P. S. P. ? The Nathdwara temple is . , P1L4AIbA KA 0 . . .. . . protected by a powerful per- while in Government eiploy? sition M. P.s complained of ties. . .. . . perhaps one of the biggest .
. sonality inside the. Cabinet. Was it proper for .the Govern- the "lçnient attitude" of the their recent meetthg the RI Mukut Bihari Laj, pre- . temples in the country, a spe- . GENERAL SECRETARY, AlL-INDIA KIS4N SABHANew facts, however, came ment. to allow its senior offi- Company Law Department. dissidents passed a lengthy S siding over the U.P. Praja cially sacred place for the de- . ,

.

I

out. They are the following cerS to join business frms Membs felt that the new resolution citicis'ng the Con- Socialist Conference echoed of the Vaishnavite faith, .

. .: .
they tell thefr own tale. which had direct or indirect Act had not substantiaUY gress. organisation and aim!- the MaSafl-Dhebar line on many of whom come from the '/OJWS cross . even and drawing 11,500 cusecs of Coñressmen, Communists, hhadra IUver,impounded indealings with it? Why was improved the management tration .ncuira and deci- ierala when he accused our amuet top layer of. so- fot, but feet do not water. . Sabhas, Rayaiaseema . the reservoir, even after its. The Reserve Bank had peciai leave given to this for- of companies. Publfc corn- ding to organize Congress . of "thterereflce in the ciety. For years, nay for gene- , croth the doorsteps" .- thus M8h&Sbha and all other completion, will not be fully

The scheme was later organisations have agitated available to them.r sanctioned him only $ 1,400 mer Railway chief to join the panies were converted . into workers' conventions at taluqa work of the judiciarY, politi- . rations, they have been giving jj; a Telugu proverb. And accepted and the reservoir for more than a decade for .

. but on his person were found firm which had received good private companies, the and district levels and mobi- murders, Improper .utlfl- bountiful offering to the deity it adequately describes the coct, on the the construction of the High- With this experience, whenworth $ 2,800. He tried orders from the Railway fufl of one company ware e "public support and voice sation of the resources of the of Sath at this temple. Central Government's jrri- unes suggested by Mr. Mac- Level Canal together with the . Panit Nehru says, "let us .

. to match and destroy his Board itself? These were the being recklessly invested in their genuine complaints and State," as "some of the Un- As a result, the temple today gation policy. kensine. But the canal term- Gandikota Project. In fact, no thin1 of the mighty resoures. papers which the officials had questions that worried M.P.S other concerns, textile mills feenng." They have decided democratic methods which are

. . se1zed. of afl parties. . were closing because of mis- to take up both Inside the being used by the CommuniSt owns estates and vahbles ed the High-Level Canal, re- other movement in Rayaia- . of India which, if ha±nessedworth crores and crores of vu- j one of the States coended by Mackenzie, In the recent period, ánd.uti1iej for common good,. management, there were party an on the floor o the rulers to strengthen their
pees. The temple trust holds wi]ich i iease Irrigation disappeared: all that remain- was as widespread and broad can change the face of India .

- Sri Gandhi suggested that . The answers of tie Railway companies that failed to Legislature "people's problems Party In Kerala." many buildings in Bombay But the manner In of tint are the slul- as this one. The future of and make her great andpios-
. the amount involved was Ha. Miiister did not saisY any- submit their profit and loss d find solutions for them His concluding peroration which fetch rent. It owns which work Is going on shows ces in the dam, big gaping E.ayalaseema itself was linked perous. To this great thsk let0

50 lalths, deposited partly in one Including the Speaker and accounts and balance-sheets and thus make supreme efforts was that the PSP "will alone huge tracts of landin the Udai- niggardly waythls irriga- vents. Instead of this High- with this fri!Igation project. us address ourselves with all
the USA and partly in West he has fixed another hour for reguarIyaüd properly. save democracy which Is in iiave to shoulder the res- Dion, which give rent tionptentiai is being deve- yel Canal, a low-level canal . the stiength in it fails. j erñny. Under the law, Sri further discussion.. ..

. Jul11. owed an income-tax of Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri was serious danger today. ponsibility of upholding d revenue. Besides, the daily Iopeii. has appeared - supposed to In the event, the Gandi- fit. :I -- I:s. 4 lakhs and shOuld fur- Pix-Defence lfl I n I S t e r compelled to agree that his These developments In U.P.. domocracy in the country.' offerings themselves came to . irrigate about 700,000 acres in kota Project has disappear-
.

ther pay a penalty of Rs. 60 Maha Tyagi exclaimed: department had not been Punjab and Andhra have This was for the LLP. audi- thonth of rupees. . . . the. present States of Mysore ed and the . gh4eveI sir.s.v. Ramamurthy ald a
. I

. . lakhs. : j a matter of great "stern" with such companies rattled the High Command. ence but in Keraa the PSP When the former Mahant irrigated Ares slid Andhra Pradesh. But shrunk, just to few years ago that if jJlSri Morarji Desai, however, importance. I am afraid that and promised to deal with up with the Congress &ed, -the present Mahant was hardy 60,000 acres are jrri jg aiut 18O,oOO acres lion rupees had been spent in-. . staed that no direct investj the. administration ' be- them "more st5lCtly." . . and the MUslim League Ofl]Y a child so the whole Reduced gated. land. The . Central the last centurY for construct-everybody else aainst the estate went to a court of wards Government that this lug the Tungbhadra projet.
gation with foreign banks or coming too slack:. We are

The irregularities disclosed IN KERALA . duly elected Gove at of md the Udaipur State Ccv- si ihosla, when he was the It is common talk that all is the first stage of thee thousands of mifilons of
. businessmen will lead to any doomed!" in the working of the Corn- . the State. . ernrnent which existed then a- cira of the Central this is the result of the re- canal but. everybody knows rupees lost In failure of cops. . .

results nor the attempt to find
. out the truth through diplo- The incident has dramati- pany Law administration are 's Minister for Law New light has been shed pdinted a cOmmittee of man- Watei and Power Commission, gional politics and self- that first stage in he Ian- and spent In famine relief and.

matic channels is likely to cally pointed to where the enough to necessitate a tho- . Kand Order disclosed in the the PSP conception of agement. made his proposals for utils- inteiest of some Ministers guage of the Central Go- j land revenue remissions
. sucéed. The Governnlefl went Congress policy of greater and rough parliamentarY probe state Assembly from which democracy by Sri Asoka Two members of this . corn- ing the Krishna waters. The who hold large tracts of vernment often means the would have been saved. . This .

. : - on parrotlike that the matter greater conce5SiOfl to the but the Congress Government side the reai danger to demo- Mehta who, after 'his latest . mittee, it seems, placed a lot of proposaJ was for a reservoir land that are commanded whole stage. Farnine-ravag- the Brit1h cUd not do but thewas under investigation and private sector is leading - the on Its own will never propoe cracy was coming. The Chris- West European tour, dis- valuables in a room about a 590-foot high dam' to by the low-level canal. ed flayalaseema will get isdom of constructing pro-. __/ the right thing would be done. private firms are corrupting one 1Ifl15S it 15 compelled to tophers, the Christian volun- covered that General de seven feet by seven and the . be constructed at Nandikonda, little comfort from the pro- tective works does not seem to.. . . -the public services more and .
do so. It Is under such con- teers, were being trained in Gaulle was trying his "despe- . . almirahs and the room itself which would Irrigate more : j as it is, because the dawn even on our Congress

. ihterpeilations also reveal- more, even the tallest of the ' ditions that the Dahnias, the use of sticks and other rate best" to improve the pro- . were sealed by them in 1935. than four million acres of tin- 4Jampa1n In huge waters of the Tuiig- Gávernnient..ed that during 1956-5? there offiials imders the Congress Mundhras and 82. Jams are weapons. Certain communal gressive forces in France. fl . Wh the present Mahant irrigated land In Andhra. Thewere 1,319. such cases and dispensation are unable to re- bred and fattened. A thorough bodies were also organising would be wrong to write him came to age ize began to as- Nagarjunasagar, iJtjately flayaJaeema
. . .

: - - during 1957-58, 1,556. CongresS st the temptation. Such is invest1gation into the affairs simnar volunteer bands. It off a reactionary, accord- h Rionotrs be- sanctioned d now under . **** ******woman MP., Mafida Ahmad the se-up and such are the of Indian business concerns was widely reported that wea- g ivir. Mehta, as reported .. gan to be heard then about construction, ill irrigate only pple of Andhra, ,was Informed that the Go- example that are being set. Will help to bring the private were being imported. in . the Hindustan Times (No- hin treasure and that half of this rea in Anciiira pcular1y of Rayalaseema, NE, AGE '.
vernment had no proposal to The righteous Indignation of sector to some account at the State through the vember 29). He also went on the Mahant whose persuits and Telengana put together. carried on a continuous and 4

.
P.-. , prevent people who indi4ge in public opinion piust compel a least. . . Gochin Harbour and by train. to say that India was far too re said to be more ,nateria- . . campaign for the Politha1 Monthly of the Communist Party. of India

. such anti-national activities proper probe into the affairs The Congress .leders' pas- obsessed by programmes and listic than spirituala repu- The Cuddapah-Kurnool
. functions at the Rashtrapati its leading officiaS who have INSIDE THE sion dga1nst the Kerala Go- schemes, and that what we hh extends eveis to C5fll, in 1870, HIgh-Level Canal which alone *

: B. T. AADjVE. .*. . . ....veruiient is wellknown. But really lacked was public 1ff places like Bombay, needed remodelling. Re- can serve the worst famine *
. . from being invited to State of the . Railway Ministry and

,Bhávan.. inevitably to deal with the big CONGRESS whom do they seek to defend morale. "We are living In a . wanted to lay his hands on it. modelled for a discharge of regions. The Government * . .

.made a show of taking It up December issue contains : .. ... S.P. Jam hasbeen caught construction orders. Kerala? This was revealed cr&ue of crisis." - . 6000 cusecs, it could have and Investigations went on. * . .by Kerala's Chief Minister Mehta and his party aoit 600,000.acres The original plan of Mr. Mac- .joy Ghosh,: coup in Pakistai 4.Eitrzord1nary of land. But, it was re-
. 0 November 27, Acharya when he stated that the Union will have .to wait tifi dooms-

modelled with a lesser.capa- kflZle wa slightly modified B. T. Ranadive : Bank-Fund Imperialism j .

.

. Jugal 1shore from UP.
Government had . advised day. The Indian people are Even ts

.

: COItØIIYCTIO2V President to seek permission against the nationalisatlon of wise enough not to make him . city, and now wifi enable by the suggestions which ..kisans put forward. Mr. Sanzo Nosaka : The Japanese Situation .

. ,,',' came to meet the Congress
. foreign-owned plantations. He their de Gaulle to Improve the Then in December last year Ofll 300,000. mrS to be irri-

Mackenzie's calcuiation wasgated. , that afterlrr1gating the corn- S V Paralekar : Indian Shipping and the Merchant .

from the Congress High Corn- ciisclosed that the Bk1tish nationái moraie. .n iiis new exfraorinary series ofplanters were, however, not uscoveries win oniy help to . events took place. The latest Instance of this manded area, the High-Level : Shlppiä Act . .

--
. .

1 N the report on the granting of ad hoc licences mand to move a vote of no-

I to Messrs. Fedco Private Ltd. in our issue of confidence within the party
terest now in developing confuse and divide his party The Chief Minister of Raja- short-sighted policy is the Can1 would discharge about Book and . .

.. November .9 a serious error has crept in. A corres- against Dr. Sampurnanand or

, .

I

ji Desal's son to whom reference is made In the report .
such a vote himself. and export1n all their profits, to cooperate with the Com. i scheduled visit "to meet his During the years 190?-1905, scheme was for the construe- *

. pondent has informed us that Finance Minister Morar- for a directive to him to seek the Indütry In Kerala as they more and more and honest , sth, Mohal Sukhadia, High-Level Canal. 9O cusecs of water Into the . .were concentratlflg in africa Socialists will find. their way r went to Nathdwara on a non- . Penna River. The modified
. FoR 1958

:
.

.-. . is not connecte.d with Fedco Private Ltd., as a Director. On November 30, the U.P. etc. The Kerala Government munlsts more and more n - , mother" as he explained later Ifr. A.T. Mackenzie, Superin- tion of a reservoir, called the 5ngl1 Co)y: 50 Naye Paise . . .
. But the gross frregularitieaViolatthg existing rules and Chief Minister announced is looking Into the matterànd defence of Indian democracy. the Assembly when the tending Engineer; prepared a Gandikota Project, on Penna * . .}* . . .

legulatIOflS mentioned in connection with the granting that withIn a week or ten we an will hear about it more. We iiave no doubt that the
question was raised there And scheme for harnessing the River so that the water can

. rvxanager, '
.,

of these licences are correct and we would still reQuest days, he would seek the ver- The Kerala Panchayats Bill more our PP friends discuss he also admitted that during waters of the Tungbhadra also be utillsed for Irrigation * .* : NJ Age Monthly, . .the Government of India to place all the facts about dict of the Congress Party on was published this week. It the new formulations of Asoka . this visit he "naturally called Iver and irrigatthg parts of of additional areas in the * 5Jhadal EStte' 4
1

; - this before parliamOnt which is in session now. We . vote of confidence in his provides for a unified and de- Mehta, the more they will find .

on the Mahant on a courtesy Rayalaseema, the home of Cuddapah District. The total
M. M. Road, ..Y

sincerely regret the error that crept into cur original leadership. . centrailsed system of adminis- them repellant. . can." . farnines.Th1s scheme was for area that would be irrigated
.report. , Both sides claim that they tration of village affairs . .

Next day, the Administrator the construction of a Ieservoir . by the High-Level Canal and * . New Delhi-i* .. .. .
;

. . . , EDITORIAL .(JJD MD PtBUSHER NEW AGE are battling for principles and through the Panchayats. Th p C. jOSHI of the Temple who- is appoint- across the Tungbhadra and. the Gandikota Project would
.

I

I way the raging and tearing effectively of local December 3, 1958 . ed by the Management Corn- the main canal, 132 miles 'ong be ab9ut 5OOOOO acres. *****+*************************************** .

I December 3, 1958 not for peff and jower. The enables them to function

. DECEMBER 7, 1958, DECEMBER. 7, 1958 . . AGE :
. . .. ..

. :NEWAGE :
.
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P0U1T'
After his defet in the Shiromafli Gurudwara Pra- to toe the line of Masterii Xor effect that the Dal would re- ence. They know that diBeon-

bandhak Committee (SGPC) elections, Master Tara that would havenleant weak- fraixi from t8k1fl P8t in tent among the people againsi

Singh seems to have lost whatever balance pf mind .
ening their Ofl position In politicS.

the Congress is growing. Mas-

: he ever had. He is threatefliflg all and sundrY with the CongreSS. Alter the Akails johied ter Tara Slngh wants to lead

dire consequences, he threatens to make some eat
the Cone, when Mas- discontent to the cha-

sacrifice to rescue the Panth from the CongresS GoV- PunJab Sooba toni found his hold weaken-
Of communa1ismd thus

jug, he started the cry that
maintain hIS influence. That Is

- ernment's domination. lie declares now that he
wants politics to be subsidiary to religion while the

Once Agahi ! the Congress and KaIron
why he takes the cover of the

wanted to finish him. When
pjab1 Sooba.

Congress wants to make religion subservient to the other side Masterii the AkaUs were reduced to a If it is the question of unity

politics.
seeing his Influence on the minority in the PEPSU GurU- and mass sympathy, then

H Press, the Akali and Gurudwara Inte1' Board. So Sikhs waning, decided to go Uwara Interim Board he con- Masteril's logan neither

.
prabhat, are h e a p i n g long as the Akali Party had a back On 'hiS aement with sidered it an attack on the unites Hindus and Sikhs. nor

abuse on aU those whom they majority on it, Masterii wos the CongresS and he. once Paith. does it move al the Slkhs to-

5uspect to be responSible for- not Interested In ts democra- again raised the slogan of Always trying to nd new day as an jnmiediate practical

Masterii'S defeat. IUStoSd of tisation. But as soon as the Puniabi Sooba. Raising this

. , calmly ththking over the fac- Akali Pay ceased to have a slogan today's condition is
dgers to the 'P3" slogan.

,

: tors responsible for his defeat, majority on It and the Kain- to rouse lflndu-Si tension.
Masterii has now discovered As for PunJabbeg a border
the danger of Hindu domifla- State needing unity, this has

. Masterit on - the one hand Rarewala group manoeuvred a VBSt numbers of SlkhS are tion. and again raised the Pun- become afl the more true to-

- ties to incit Sikhs who aro majority through nominatiOt, totally fed up with commUfl- jabi Sooba slogafl lie has PiO- day.

- still under his iiifluence and Masteri-i started the cry of hun. Masterji'S communal claimed tbIs to be the most

. , on the other slanders his op- officialinterference.
politics has revealed to them opportune moment to save the

ponents, thus trying to main- Masterji's charge that the that it is only his whhns that "panth" declaring thal "we Dangerous .

taIn his bossdom over the Gurudwaras have passed sometimes make the pwijabi had never cOmpletaiy accept-

. panth. into the hands of the ene Sooba the panacea for all ed" the Regional Formula . ConseqUCflCCS'

inies of the Pauth is totally
their lB-s arid at other times, The truth is. thatMasteri'

S

Reasons For baseless. The GurudWaTa$
the regional formula the solu- base has been badly shaken. The consequences of any

are still controlled by the tion of all prblem5. The .kalis who have joined adventurism on the Puniabi

Defeat SGPCa body elected by lJmest among the masseS the Congress and secured a Sooba can be dangerous. If

_±s Masterji's defeat the re-
the votes of all adult Siklis. caused by this opportunist share In power are no 1Qger conditions have changed in

- suit of any official interter-
This is the very Committee politics was bound to affect prepared to lose it on Master- the last two_and-a-half years

which elected 1flsterji its the Akali Party too, and ji's bidding. Today the leader- they have certainlY changed

ence? it the result of any dent last year and has raise the tompo of opposi- ship of the SUths is shifting in a direction wch belies

: conspiracy, as he is trying to
- make out? Have the Gurud-

warts now been handed Qver

Anti TIu Akali Crisi8.to the enemies of the panth?
the talk of noconfidence

ahnd at strengthening the
Panth?

. These are a few questioflZ
-which need to be answered. ''

.: The COIflflUtt which
has removed Masterji from

elected Sardar Prem Singh tion t Masteril's policies from Amritsar (Masterii) to Master Tara Singh's argu-

presidentshiP is the same in
thiS year. In religious mat- inside the party itself. ha Chandigarh. The way out of ments.

ters thiS iS the most repre- defeat in the SGPC eléc- this helplessneSS - Is neither wi-ky Is Masterji going back -

which the AImli l'arty bad sentative body of SildlS. tions is but a reflection of sacrifice nor any of the other on the Regional Formula? Not

, big majority. Many Iead conittoe can- this development. desperate remedies which because the Government has

jag figUS of the kali not represent the Sildis, one sterjj makes the SGPO Masterii is putting forward. given less powers to the Re-

.. Party, albeit they are now
-

dubbed -traitors, are mem-
knight as well ask Maste1 elections a question of the The onij way out Is.to give up gionni Committees. Nor be-

bers of that Conunitto. To
from where3le got the right paith's honour. He draw5

communal politics and take to cause by giving them their

to do so. parallels between the present the path of Hindu-Slidi putty present status it has not been

-. sathattheresaltS0!th
elections xe the consequen- According to Mastor Tarn situation and the persecution

the path which would stren- properly Implementing the

Ce of an official intoner- Slngh oie would think that the of HinduS mid: under en OU indeiendenCe and Reiona1 Formula. If this-had

'
-ence can, therefore, hardly P5Itth IS Masterii and M- the MohU]. But Masto1ii's ° democracY. This is the been the Master's complaint

be ven any credenc terji IS the Pth. Thefsct is antiS cnot turn back the of ordlna SIs. he wonid have received su

for the charge of cons- th3t nobOdy IS a eatér e- wheeis ofblstOrY. Neither n
port from all democrats.

'
piracy, everyone knows that my of the Panth than Mas- tOdY'S condtion5 be corn- Situation Is wiiat Masterii is actualll

the group of Deth Bhagat terji himself, because he sepa- pared with conditions under
angry about is that the fligh

-
Sikhs had OSd Master tS the Sikhs from the Ilin- MOghü]S nor can Masteril The Same Command has -refused to

Tarn Singh even at the pre- dUS 8.Xld even among the claim the exalted position of
comply with his demand for

viotis elections. They have Sik-bS he seeks to create a bar- the Gurus. True, he has al- Twoafldahaif years ago, changing the Judge on the

always opposed. M&sterji utili- ±ier between the so-called ways relied on the surviving when the question of the Pun- judicial commission of Ga-

sing the GurudwaraS and - and enemies of the backW9Zd a a' 0fl g t h e jabi Sooba was at Its height, rudwaras and tha by In-

.their resources for spreading
SUch masses, he is trying to Masterii had suddenly drOp creasing the representation

the poison of communalism.
do the same again.

ped it. "For the welfare of the of the Kairon and Rarewala

Dal's politics. -

seem to hear h1. For, if they e The aruents he had been broke More thin is-
They have always 'striven to EXpression O He Is crying at tile. top of

he had then decided GrouPs on the PJIPSU Ga-

I

Dsh Bhagat Group moved a tion result is really ereS- have had to cry so herd. The
and popalar sympathy are Bigh Command did not e1p

see tht the Gurudwaras are
voice that the P811th Is In e U) tlt demand and rudwara Interim Board, the

-

not used for preacg the eepe0ng Crisis danger, but the Slkh do not at the Regional Formula Akali Party's grip over it has

It was only recently that the The SGPC presidential elec-
hdard hiin Ma.sterji would not advanced were: flrst unitY he is anr begause the

resolution is the executive of sio-of the Akali Py'S crisiS, tact is that Masterii has used
necessa for launching a to keep him in power. fl

the SGPC that the SÔPC a ±1SIS which has been fur-
the panthin-Danger slogan struggle SCOfld'Y Punjab these grievances have noth-

oaid be prevented from in ther deepened by Masterii's SO mach that it has ceased to
being a border State, it was tag to do th the Rebnai

- dulging ii propagan policies .
-have very much effect. The

necessary to see that there Formula. They have eer-

- -- #-+ alis too haveleamt some-
O lawlesmeSs. thing to do th control of

-- Today whenMaSteriih GUfl1dw5S.

. da. It-was jussterji WLU (U viasterj1 nat' rn tning iroin bULL
-

refused to admit that resolu- the "Jap Tap Sanlagam" In Te only the last three years. given up the icegional ror-

: iton. Anandpur In July in prepara-
mula and aaht 'wields the UnteiHIbUe

Masterji has been s&iving . ti for iitmorcha. But when 0 At the beginning of 1956, club of punjabi Sooba, one

-. hard to get the Gurudwara the "Jap Tap Samagam" ins- -

Macterji declared thM tin- might as well ask whether Comparsouns-

L Act amended in a reactionary toad of becoming the fore- leSS the Puniabi Sooba was the conditiOns have changed -

- -
direction and In such a man- runner of 8fly morcha became

founed, the Panth would be during these twoand-a-haU If the Master had talked of

- -

ner that even if the great vie- ti beiing of the crisis of nowhere. VerY sOOfl, however, 1 theie more unity ciruggle for full Implementa-

: tories of the Akali movement the Akali Party, Masteril had he accepted the Regional For- and more support for Pun- tion of the Regional 'orinula,

I might lie lost, his OWfl mono- t postpone the Akali Del mula. jabi Sooba today than be- that could have been under-

. .

I The non-official Bill wch leadembip. Already he had e enemy of the Pauth. But now? Has the ReoI For- Sooba. He refers to the grow-
polist control over the Gurud- session which he had called, For years he iad cursed fore? Is lawlessness in a stood. Instead he says: now Is

- - wares would be perpetuated. afraid that he might iose his the Congress and called it border State Ie dangerous the time to strike for Punjabi

I

was brought in the . Punjab started branding people "ttal- for some 22 or 23 seats In the main for whose sake even lngmovement for the unilin-

Assembly .wlth his consent tors". That crisis Was for the Assembly and a share In the the constitution of the Mmli gual States of Maharashta

I I . suggested raising the mini- moment averted by the inter- Ministry, he decided to jó'Ili Dai had been amended be- and Maha Gujarat.

mum age for a voter from 21 vention 0f Sardar BaldeV the CongresS. pressurised by come impracticable? There Is no comparison bet-

be eleed as under the Gu- wh hed entered the tion of the 'Panthic' organ!- yes today. Gujat, all sections belongIng
-to 25 and for a candidate to 35. hugh. the Congress High Command, These questionS divide the ween the two situations.

j
It suggested that other Gu-

{
rudwara comnilttoes need not-

But for how long? The he even amended the consti- ranks of the Akails themsel- while In Maharashtra . and

-

I

;ru4wara Act now but should Congress found it impossible. satlon, the Akafl. Dal, to the While iiiose who are sharing '° all shades-of opinions are
unitei and have even agreed

be nominated by the SGPG.-
power have no wish to go on the question of Bombay

: If the' Punjab Assembly no- ____________________
-

cents the Bill, that wouldflot L by =-
_i_ -ii

back on the Regional Formula and this growing unity is .rc-

I- ' :- -

-*** WA.ST.E9, ILZ ***.H

-5 ' much about the foreign exchange crisis whether they ØIJ 0 \TN LEAD & ZINC '

One wonders when Congress . Ministers talk s'

- have given any thought at all to the hundred and one
things that are in their power to do to conserve fore- -
ignexchange. . ARE NOT IEXPLOITED, : f: :

FOREIGN exchange worth by-product of silverabout '
; . -

Re. five crores Is being 25 05. per ton. . ..

spent annually to Import u the case of zinc It is India which holds the lease ii Q FROM flu. K. 'TA
about 50,000 tons of lead and a cuerent story. There is no very reluctant to invest a lot . . '

' zinc which'we needand this zinc smelter plant iii our of funds. Even the spurt ii - -

figure Is bound to shoot up country and so the zinc con- activity during the last three. step has been taken in this purchaser of the zinc used In .

. when the three steel plants go centrates have to be taken to years was - due to The high direction. . the production of a spe1ai
into operation, while just 25 Japan. where it is smelted and world prices which were pre- ,type of steel: .

miles away from- Udaipur in then it Is brought back and vailingRs. 1,400 to Re. 1,600 Iiistoad, the report is that : . .

the Aravaflis of Rajasthah Is sold here. This transport èost 'for lead and Rs. 1,000 to Rs. the Government was. ting Tata -the Jawar mines with lead and alonefrom Jawar to either 1,300 for -zinc. During the yer, ° persuade one of the partner -

zincand plenty of . both. the Bónibay or Kandla Port there has been a decline--of. hi the managing agency. Gain
. ' :

Eight up to its summit, the and then to Japan and back aboât 40 per 'cent in these of the Metal Corporation to .

mountain has good ore depo- works to Re. 200 per ton. prices. This price-decline is SCt UP the plant. This firm calculating The se-
sitsbut they lie unexploited kehind the Metal Cqrpora- said it would set up the plant tention price of steel, the
because of the Government's We also' lose in the process tion's unwillingness to' invest Calcutta. Negotiations went price of- zinc. has been put \ ,

.
negligence. . an important by-product more money in the mines. on for a joint ventureRe. at Rs. 1,000 to 1,200. -But

Cadmiumto the value of . one crore to be contributed by the Tatas have been actually

Leased Out To about Re. 40,000 a month.
Government's Rajasthan Government and a Comtion at about Rs. 850

this firm, -Rs. one croreby the buig zinc from the Metal

Private Firm If we set up ou own zinc third crore to -be raised by r ton. The State Govern- ,

smelter plant, we Will save Attitude seuing thares. This agreement ment itself had bràught this
abOut Re. 25 lakhs' a year, . , seems to 'have broken . : to the notice of the Gov-

' The Jawar mines were pros- includIng the price of Cad- But what Is the Government doun. ,: ernment of Indta but nei-pected by the Geological apart from all the of India doing? In essence its ther has it reduced the re-Survey of India which disco- mgs on fOreign exchan- attitude is one of' refusal to Meanwhile, the Corporation - . tention price of steel nor '. -
' ,vered its potentialities and ge. iso we wiij get Suiphu- look at the mines as some- hd appointed two firmsone nave the Tat'aS been forcedeven started the Initial extrac- He Acid as a by-product thing of great Importance for Japanese and another Amen- ' to pay the same-price whichtion work. But then some time which can be converted Into the proper development of conitants for draw- is calculated in fixing thein 1951 or so, the area was super-suiphates. If a proper heavy Industries. That Is , lug up a project report on the retention price. .given on lease to the Metal i maciiinery why the Government has left smelter plant. Though this - - .Corporation of India, a pri- Inlled d a zinc smelt- it In the hands ota-private report was promised by May, This Is the sprry stats of .

'vats firm. big plant set up, ore extrac- Corporation which for various . still not ready. The con- affairs that exists. . The only
tion and processing work rai.sons Is not Inclined to raise suitants' advice is said to be remedy is to take the wholeIn the Initial stages work . can ie increased more than production. ' against the setting up of such nJ1ne in the public sector,setwas very slow but during the foUr-fold. a plant. -

up a zinc smelter plant and .

last three years some new -

machinery was Installed like Why is this rich wealth not the Second Plan, there . give. protection to the Indus- - -

the crushing and washing mill being exploited In the coun- W9.S a mention of setting up a The attitude of the Govern- try. Otherwise we will have to . .

with a capacity of about 500 try's Interest? c smelting plant for the ment can also be seen In the pay heavily in foreign exchan-
Jawar mines. Three years of special privilege it has allow- ge when the new steel plants'tons of ore per. day and since The Metal Corporation of the Plan are over but-not one ed the Tatas.who are the main go into operation.. ' .then work has picked up to ' .

some extent. ,- . -

' Total production of lead

6,000 tons annually-15 per The 'Crisis Of. : The A'kilis Ifrom this mine now is about

cent of the needs of the coun-
try, and of zlnc about 7,000
tons a year-20 per cent of
our needs. . ' . . '-

. - . - ' FROMPAGE$-' - -.
It cannot be said that the .

mine is üot being exploited i'unjabi Sooba 1ntead of unit- jabi region on the other. - State of people 'speaking two Masterji Is only too wifling ,.

because . the ore is of poor ing the people . only divides different languages and resid- . to wield any weapon in order
qualityit. is perhaps the themtoday. Rere the situation The Congress leadership ing in two distinct parts of to keep communal politics
richest such known depoist , is that the majority of Pun- tS OWfl share of resin- the State. As' the iangaage of . alive; He has abandoned the -

In the world. The Jawar ore jablá refuse to consider them- Slbthty for the situation. the Union and also as the Regional Formula and taken
- has four per cent' lead and selves as one nationality and Even the Conavess High language of an Important part up the slogan of Punjabi -,

five per cent zinc as agaInstthe question of Punjabi lan- does not 'ant of the State Hindi should have Sooba only because the Re-'
the figure of 0.48 and 1.5 in guage, too, has been made a the Regional Committees to place in the gional Formula canuiot be :
Japan, One of the biggest controversia.l one. fbu1 and develop. Ins- jab. Punjabi in Its region nide into a platform for play- .

eodrces of zinc and lead. tc' of givmg these corn- should have the full status of big up communalism. The Re- iadttees the rights of State ple's mother-tongue. On gional Formula enjoys today
' The lead. after being taken Responsibility - rnblics in relation to the State level both Hindi and the support of the majority,.of
. out as concentrate from the- Tara Singh's the 14 Points and keeping abi should flourish togé- the people in Punjab. Wlen.
washing mill Is now sent to 'their Proceedings open, it ther. , . the'Maha Punjab Samiti had , -

Bihar where the Metal Cor- The greatest share of res- given these committees - launched ,a campaign against ,

' poration has its smelter plant. ponsibility for this state of the staus-of other ordiiiary
There it Is converted into pure affairs is Masterji's own. Mas- çoflUflittS of the Assembly The Language '

it, it was given a decisive re-
buff. - - '

leadgiving incidentally a terjl's purpose in demanding and has decided that thefr Question : - - '

Punjabilioobais to "liberate" ,prOCee4S should be held , - ' Todaythesikh masses are -
' .-_.-.;.. Ifl camera. -n- i- f,, ...... ..one om-ti- SLUJLL iCLL IS,flfl& Lu YWLLS U'. £jU WSI,LL iviaainjt a wm- ,,'

brothers. Masterji's concep- A counict between th de- Punjabi on -the Hindi region munal politics. Even the AkaJ1s
tion of a Punjabi SoOba has mands and urges of the peo- because It is reither- , their. are fed up. Out of the 22 MLAs,
nothing to do witfi race, lan- pie and the powers of these . national language nor the lan- - i have refused to enrol them-
guage, tradition, geography or committees thus becomes me- guage of the Union. Neverthe- selves in the Akali Dal. Huii-
economics. vitable. - Only a short while less to strengthen the mutual dreds of leading Akali Dal , .

ago, . in opposition to the .
relations 'of the two regions workers have either refused

His only worry. is that Siklis wishes of the Ministry, the and with a view to facilitate to flul.in their - membershipshould constitute 55 per cent Hariana Committee adopted a 'administration people should forn or have sent in theirof the population in the pro- proai tiat budget expen- not 'object to 'learning Pun- resignations. sven those -whoposed State, which means that ditUé In Hariana should be jabi. Only on this basis can still remain with- Masterjl -the demand Is dictated , by propertionate to its size in the the language question be pro- . have lost tië blind faith theycommmalism. That is why he State. . perly solved. A big enough earlier had in. b1n. In PEPSUpresents it as the Panth's sal- price has already been paid both the Akail 'groups are op- - .

communal demand aà the de- Implement The \ for communansm, it should posed to Minterji.
- vation. By characterising his

.not be ailowed'to raise itsugly . ' ' 'marid for Punjabi Sooba, he Formula" head any higher. : . Beat Back :discredits the Puhjabl Sooba
itself. And this is bound to it necessary to see that Aithouh Master Tarn

- Siugh's defeat at the SGPC, Communalism 'have an adverse reaction on . the Regional Formula is seri- elections is a' big- blow to ' ''the Hindu masses. oly and properly lmplemen there is cer- Great opportunities as -well - -

'

In such a situation Punjabi ted. It is true that it suffers no room for compla- as grave dangers face the - -

Sooba cannot become an im- from a number or shorteom- cency. There is the danger Punjabi people tbday. The - .
' mediate demand. Today the IflS4Or Instance, Kangra . of mdu . communalism 'biggest -obstacle in their path

adequate implementation of has been Included In Hariana re g its head. To coun- of advance Is Masterjl and his - -

' the Regional Formula is what '-" an unprincipled manner; tt j, tioaiist mudus counterparts among the Hindu :

serves the Interests of the en-. the language question instead oald come forward so th.af commupailsth. It is necessary, -. -

tire masses. It will give the ofbaiflg solved has been made the struggle against com. and it Is possible, for patriotic '
Harlana people scope for de- ai issue of conflict. - munaiism can be *aged Sikhs and patriotic Hjhdus to
velopment - on the one hand On the language issue, the successfully and the path is join hands and give a crush-..
and help the growth of Pun- Communist stand has always cleared for deniocratlé ad- lag blow to communalism in

'

jabiconsciousness in the Pun- been that Punjab is a bilingual vance. Pwijab. , -
under Masterji'S leadership, fleetod In the smashing defeat
there are those Akails- who ,, th cnnsess In bye-elm-
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iii IfliIIA%iItS The following is the text ofthe reply sent by Comrade Goveinifleflt formed by one GLrenor's nomnation. it is ment to raise the so-called "law. members of Parliament and to
1J'. +++++++.++++++++++++++++++++++++.+++++++ rJ. s. NamboodiriPad Rplis QD Ih Qónqrss Prsitirt.

.
I

b._7 4

0 flY to the Congress President's utter of September 20,
is adinisted by the one nnd an àso1u majo : UOn in Kerala," e. I have goe pose a parcar.offiCer is s- IM PRS :

E. M. S. Namboodiripad to Congress President Dhebar. . parfy in some States and others oi1y becauSe, even ater such and order problem in Kera1a" the Central Government to in-

: ' :i' 1ttY11"s
,, The letter dated Trivandrum, November 25, 1958, Ls in other States while the Centre . a nominaUofl, .W could com- "break-down .' of the Contitu- tercede on their behalf? Sup-

. I: +

I

of these partieS or a combina- tIie Legislature that we were through .the material on the ferred for reasons of admiflis

+ :
1958. tiOn of them? allowed to form a Goernment basis of which two such mo- trative expediency; it causes .

S

. ' +
. + r ONGEESS eside Dhebar's ietr to E3LS. Narn- M

dear Dhebarbh, that o in the whole If ic is the posffionnd I and conUflUe office upto lions werepought to.be made some incOnveeflCe th him; he But dufl the Ads&s reme stCt iflStCtiOflS

+ boodiriPad contained also a note fm hi listg the I sorry for the delay cofry d our Cvernmt m sure that you wod aee, ° the Ik Sabhathose of Sri can ve well dress it up as a SUd to ect ali encroache, but thai too was not effec- +

1

+ numerous incidentS tbt h been nad my éomm o Kerala are opposed to parlia- at least words, that this T1SC and other ltites ASoka Mebta and case o scrimm athry polilical tively cafed out due o pedents for reasons obouSly .

I
th bstanUate his conclusions. hi rep1y, the the note wch YOU had sub- demoác. You sPeak the pooniS it not fleSS5 wU be enouØ show that Menon. acon on the Part of the ruling So far as the ch encroache were conced

+ Kemia Chief nster has made his o noS on these to the Workg Comt- of 'mo conveno bearing for the successful working of you who weak of the funda- We ave even dethiled facth Pa it S a question of eanding thefr alreadY extensive : :

. +
+ _po 'Due reaso of ace, we cannot pt the whole tee d of which you w&e nd upon the funcuoning of parlia- parliamenta demoacY that menta of th COttL1V Wt regard tothem. But oh go- If all sudh atd offi- POSS5SOflS while tothe poor It was a problem of seCUflg a +

. + of t. But some extmets am reproduced here 'just to enou to enclose a copy with men demoCraCy' wch we eve polical par the vte it ia practice In t ing through their material, I CC?S are- V15 encourage- shelter for them to lay thefr heads. The whole thins '.

' + show the te of fts on wfflch Sri Dhebar relies for s yo lette of September 20 e mpposed to be violaflg. tes a stand which sense that you adODt eve was woied about the ve ment at the Centre, th- send a complicated issu After this Govement assum- + :

+ oncluofl o months have psed then adse "approach helps proce? Can you vice to maintain the nie of quesUon wch you have posed where that control of the ed office on April 5, 1957,-the question as takes up for cofl- +

--
+ sce I eceive yo letter and parliament for modifiCaOfl of honesily claim That yow pty one pav, i.e. ou partV. your leer by way of an ac- Ste Govemment over ts s1demtio

. '

' + '
o COUTAUON OF SNCES M RAW the enclosed now. The reason the ConsUOn." has ten ch a sthnd sib- Th agaist the st of CUSUO , agaist uthe qu- ofiers, whh, I am sure, The Govement thought It proper to ue an order to

+ the-state Govement th the power th thdmweS, ad sent .i ough the Home DemocraCy .

ement? confidence oft voters even eth. . -

mentary demoCrçY? I will be 1fldS aced fo Govemeflt pue To facta mat- #
' + OF OASES for th delay s that we were aons which, in one or other t Constution awlng all flon. of the ConsilUon, the YOU iOOtLId. gdinit, part of Y211 StOPS taen under the Ind CoeaflCY Act aga +

+ co1. por was and being used freely in all that came up the Ik Sabha May p out t you that and the Central Govemment
share in the admInration ed 'ac" have been adduc- share th you my feeling èeen th a fi 'nd. ccordiflglY orde were

+ '
Rerdg commutaUOfl of sentences and thdrawal exaning the math wMch PrliaetarY Ste another par Ofl the thç polldcal .partS i the convenlio bearin? upon the conventions bean upon unauthosed uatter pending a cprehenSiVe $udy '

+-' point of forming its own Coy- country, which enjoy the working of the Constitution, the working of our ParUa- assignment of vaflableGOVerIUflt lands, reserving the ,

+ of cases, you also are of the view that the law does vest the Speaker of the Lok'Sabhe

..'
+ ret sentences and reduce or mtu flne imposed by Mster on the o moions e record of your party, f ifl a parUcur Ste, . The way wch e so-

failing in my duty if I do not
Govement also felt it necessa to stoP fu r. en- -

+
eounteS and Stes i o o count. those of S Asoka Meh and the problem here neither under your pa1?S le- of the COU12t. . ed th suppo of thefr. moons

that it to create such a stang all eps taken agast encroacbmefl 'made + .

+ Th only post that can ase, this connon is how of Dr. l B. Menonnd pr approach ship, in the po-l92 veds
d we have been aed th ° s° ste prior to Apdi 26, 19, stctIy probitiflg unauthosed +

'.
+ power S bn ezemised by the State Governmen pg deiled commenth on paT1asen denwcracy udZy pV2 your rejec- What C8øY make our commen on them

officers' dobey our ent on Governflt subsequent the above date. :.
Gove,-ament--tlzat your pai-tij

This was with the best jfltenUon that Government must be ,

' + ihether properly or improperly, whether bona fide or 3flala '' nor ours? There are, Un- tion in practice of the prin-
raises a very important ques- has launched this campaign.,

able to reserve all available lands for distribution when the +

+ fide. Witbd1S operate OfllY i the court approves sand Sce' your no overed the doubtedIu differences bet- of t osLbllity of dif- Worie heba tion reardg the pnples of oll0y of asment of Government lands to the homeless : .

+ th all cases when couS hate ve leave there is the same d sev we the Congress and t ferent parUes foing t? -
°' COflSübthOfl That ques- afld he ingent finalised. +

+ additional feature of judic1 sctiny' nd sathftion. place the iwu flOt5 are silar Communt approaches to d GOVfl1fl72$ 'fl diffC2t I ih you had died to solve on : Is the Cen rlia- Physieia, But it is ve reeUab1e to note that t parties in +
oppositioü began to put all obstacles in the way of the '

' + ' .
After this Government came into power, on two ocea- and in some places are identi- ,ncracy. We are certainly States. The specious argu- the problein of bow to work ment entitled tO debate the day-

+ sio, . (I) on the asmmpfion of office by this lst, c, I thout it better to pre- workflg for. àeri basic me on thC basis of whh liamenta democracy in the th-day worng of the admiis-
Government in the implementation O this policy. Of the .

+ and (5) on the occaSioU of the celebration of the',eenfla pare rny commen on yo changes in the ConsLtiOfl. the UDF's demand to the concreth conOflS of ' today fraüve machine in a State? do not nt to fer pro- an of the deicbIe aemPts made by the +

- + J_ of dia's.FirSt Wbf dependence, this Gornment (the note only ter the abov-mefl- But that not the nt at GOVCtO of Madras in 1952 when the problem of different Most of the sa1d long this letthr which has al-
oPPOu'0fl menfion maybe made of the forible

+ fter at the sthnce of the Govemment of Ind) anted uoned notes on Sri Meh's d sue. For, both you and we Was rejeed and the Gover- parUes foing Government "fac&' are reted to the - ready become . too long. The
uP'°fl oveight of 65 perso th the active conni- .

'' +
,. - + general amneS for psone. Dr. Menon's nos were ready. ,

are agreed that we should all no acflon in allowing the different States has been , minaUve actions of our pot that I want to emphase vance of the liSP on May 8, 1957, S. 13 of Chavaxa +

'- +; The details of the teS of the amne are ven in This mathrial cod be got unction on the bdsis o the Coness to fonn ib, Govem- posed a ve realistic man- State Govemment in such and repeat again that yo vffiage reseed for fue ming purposes of the aVan-

+._ Appendix L On this ba 5 prisone were released on rdy only a ago when it
advice to to "reconcile our- blinera1 The RSP and the ConeSS held on :-

+ the former and 526 on the latter occasion. was sent to the Home Minister.

selves to the spirit of the Con-
three dates protest meetings against the action taken by the +

' -

+ Outside this, the State Government decided, as a mat- The enclosed note, making

sitution" is at least as well- Government in evicting The above encroachmentS. Fifty- + ' -

Dhb1iiS 'NótSiu° placed in relation to you as to seven iersofls ,
were convicted by the Executive EirstClass . ,

- + er of policy, that cases arising from trade, industrial and comments ,On the various points
us.

Magistrate, Qulion, -on July ?I, 1958, in the .cas charge- + .

1.
agrarian disputes should, after the settlement of the die-

' + putes, be withdrawn if that would help in the restoration
your note to the Working

bove encroachment 4

FOR, I AM QUITE CON-
sheeted by the police for the a , .

- ' . +L of a harmoniOUS atmosphere. .
On this basis, during the

actually a re-
hashed and swumarised ver-

VINCED THAT YOUR PARTY
+

-' +
' +'

peñod from April 1, 1957 t September 30, 1958, a total of'certain prts of the nots

HAS N 'YET BEEN ABLE
BOLE OF £ POUCE .

+, number of 688 caseS have been Withdrawn and sentences sent to the Home Ministry. I

'- +

- +'
The party-wi break-up of the cases withdrawn

would, in this letter confine my- a)c.-tS AlLrë
To RECONCL.IE ITSELF TO On going through the pam-in your notein which-YOU +

. , + - (including fines) have been remitted iii 1,094 cases. ...
, THE - EXISTENCE OF GOV- the acceptance by the nation oAhe goal of a Welfare State, -, .'.
THAT ESSENTIAL PRINCI- make reference to my statement In relation to the role of + '

. -

ERNMENTS FORMED BY further clarified as Socialist' Soiety, does not m any .-

PLE OF THE CONSTITUTION the police'in abourmanagement and landiord4eflaflt dis-

- '
+ (including those in which sentences have been remitted) self to the general points made

WHICH MAY BE STATED AS putes I am constrained to ask:sAre you of the opinion that .e. - -

.+, is showii below: COfl1SS - 143; PSF - 29; IfSP - 10; your letter of September 20.

+ Mulim League - 4; CongreSs and 1SP - 722 (including The first point I have to

Yet GOes . into ButtE-- +- . - 618 easeS connected with the Sitarain Mills workers' agi- make is" against the approach,
DIFFERENT PARTIES IN corresponding change in the' role of the police Are they .i. '.-

. + tation) ; PSP and Muslim League - 49; Congress, PSF and procedure adopted by
THIS LAND OF OURS. YOUR to act in the same old way in which they were made to act + -

- + and other Oj,position PartieS - 284 (students' agitation) ; you. It is strange for you to
PARTY HAS NOT RECON- by the imperia'ists and would be made to,act by the vested :

++ CongresS and RSF - 48; COmmUnistS - 236; Non-PartY - . to find t the-tmth about
CILED ITSELF PARTICULAR- Interests if they are allowed to' have their way? ..- '

- + 257. Total 1,782.
certain allegations and at the ,

LY TO THE FACT THAT OUR Even conceding that firing, athi-charge, prohibitory . +.

+ A check-up in the Home Department showed that same time to deliver your
PARTY REMAINS IN OFFICE orders, etc., cannot be totally excluded, can a democratic

.;
+ wtthdrawai of cases for, which representatiollS were made 5udgmènt oi them. In this WUAU ATTACKS ONLY SUOW : CONGRUSS NOT RECONCftD IN ONE OUT OF THE 14 ETA- Government working' towards a Socialist society reftise to : .

4. 1n 'respect of 63 cases in which the accused o applicants letter, you admit that
TES OF INDIA. THE BAR- bestow attention to the problem' of avoiding them in all + ,

- + were either Communists or CoflUflW sympathisers was : is not possible for you 'to TO ANOTUII PAR,Y -FORMING A STATE GOVT '

LEASHED BY
interests of national production, can a deniocratC Govern- . +. RAGE OF PROPAGANDA possible ways? Again, even conceding that StrikeS and +

4
THAT HAS NOW BEEN UN- agrarian struggles should be sought to be, inininhised in' the : .. .

4 by the Government. say "that every incident nar-
4 -

rated to you, has a basis in

+ 0 PS' AUGAON OF WSSNESS
I

treth." Since you make such present COt2stUion of Indin ment the -manner in whh net. I m 5r that f frem fields of acvity aà coma PU ING COMMITTEE AND AI ment working tos a Sociat socie refuse the right-

+
- +

an admsion, ts it not your and the vaous an re- the short-lived on-Conew doing this, you are jst making rely under th State Itst. I ON THE BASIS OF "FACTS" of the workers and peamn coUecUvelY baain with the

4 You have repeated the old stow of lawlessness which duty to suSpefl judgnwnt 1L guints framed under it. Govemawflt Of PEPSU was absact 'ststoments about p- : wondr whether the ChW ABOUT THE TRtH OF empIoye and laMlords and, if need'be, resort direct .4

' 4 th Association of Planters of Kerala and the Central Tra-

+ brought to the notice of Sri G. Nand Union nister for
if neèessa, to make a fur- OUt Pt IS convinced that

frO?fl offiCe; the tees liamentsry democracy in gene- Mintsters of the Cogress- WHICH- YOU E NOT action?
+

, , 4 vancore planters' Associat'° raised in October of 1957 and
you hear the othEr side, and

thr inVeS9ou to check up they form a basis for the work-
of manoeuureS through whçh ral ad making ld attacks admintered provinces or th YOURSELF QUITE SURE, IS -

mch a Gvement afford to allow the pollee :
- 4

4 Labour and Ping. Of the 84 ses which we brought the coechwss or otheotse ing people of the coun to the Congress was kept in again us. Ctral Govemment will, a INDICATION OF YOUR mce fld the vaoUS sections of the dia Fenal Code '+ -

4 and the rest some other dirictS the State.
of the two versions? ght for d securéthOSe ch- office in TraanCOre-COChifl I -hope you would reconsider

inw the te of stoteinents to DETERMINATION TO RE- ad the Cri Procedure Code be used ast ,tese

, - + to the notice of Sri Nanda, 51 pertain to Kottayam District ges in the socio-econoC struC-
the years of 1952-56; the inon and ti to flnd be r,ade in parliament with- MOVE' THIS UNPLEASANT rights of the workers and peasants for collective bargaining :

+
- + It s even then pointed out that no rePO at aWwas You did not do so; on the tureof the countrF which done peoinCe of your party pracfical soluons 'for the pro- regard to thr own States REALI. and direct action? '+

I concede that the working out of such a codeof beha- 4 -

4 made toe police in as many as 29 cases and yet they were ther hand, you got a resolu- rn usher in a Socialist ytem. recently in OrissaalI these blems of Centre-State relation-
which have been sought to i assre you that, if you for the police in a welfare State is,, by no means, easy. :

- +_
+ cited by the Association as proof of alleged inaction by the tion adopted by the Working YoU Party, for its part, is not are standing examples , of the problem of relatinns be made in relation to Kerata ve up tins attitude, if you ac- But if any Government is sincere in tto,,clhn for being a p

+_ police. Obviously, if the, Association wished that action Committee on the basis of the 1sei to any of those chan-
your party's intolerance -of between political' parties in a by Sri Mehia and Dr. Meyzon.' cept,'in fact as well as in prin- democratic Government working for a Socialist society 4

- + should be taken in respect f these cases, these should bav sries of incidents narrated to ges in the socio-econondC struc- the potsibility of some other set-up in which a party which I am sure that they - svould iple, the reality that the Corn- should it not snake a serious efiort to work it out? This is

' -. 4
- 4 been brought to the notice of the local authoritiS. yu on the ground that, regard- ture, provided they are brongEt party forming a Government is in opposition in the country not permit such an infringe- munist party and other parties wisat our Government tried t do through my policy state- + - .

' ' + Of the 22 caseS lU which reports were made to the police, - less of the truth or otherwise of about within the framework of in any single State. asa whole is in office in a State went an the rights and pow- -are also working among the ment. i am'sorry that, instead of welcohilñg our initiative

. 4 16 cases were charged in courts, in four cases cbare-SheetS the individual incidents narrat- thiS Cotitofion and the rules , and vice versa.
of State Governments. people and therefore growing respect your party attacked us for taking this initia- -- '+ . --

' 1: were not -filed either because differences between the ed to you, "the cumulative eect regulations framed under
Our Party is anxious to end- in strength, I am sure that jve, as i it is your parWs task to see that the police still.

4 management and labour were settled or because the can leave no other impression them.
Agat Spirit satisfactory solutions to these Uncjtement 01 there will not be any room for act in the way in which it was made to act before the goal of :

+
- + rnañagentents were not willing to give the statements neceS- than the one which has been

+ sär3r to facilitate prosecution or there was no substance in ' left on my mind." -

Let us, therefore, not start a ConstitUtidDll* problems. But here is your
Working Committee and, fol- OffiCiffiN

you to despair of the future of Welfare State and Socialist society sas accepted by the-

S our country. nation. I -4 -

+ the a1legatio '

discussion on the fundamentals , lowg it, the All-India Cong-
I hava aheady told you that

- 4
of our or your picture of demo- was only because our reess Committee which, fa Apart from this constitution- in every single case, which on coiiiuNIsTS USING COOPERATiVES TO "MONOPO-

+ The 33 cases wbich'pertafl to other districts were en- Unworthy cracy Let us conne our- Party secured an absolute ma- :from taking -up this practical al right and authority of the examination is found to require USE THE STRINGS OF RURAL ECONOMY" . 4

- 4'- jiiired into and appropriate action taken.

4

selves to the question of-how to jority in Kerala in 1956 that no job in consultation with other Central Parliament to debate for redress, we will

' 4. I want to state once again that there is no case that Approach work parliamefltal7 , democracx such constitutiOnal rnanoeuVr- poliUaJ parties, particularly on purely state subjects, there take necessary steps. I want to The pam on "different kinds of cooperatives" is an 4

4.

- 4

- 1' was brought to the notice of the police on which action was as we have all jointly evolved ings became possible.- We were, with us 'who have had some is a question of the propriety repeat that assurance. ce of wild and jrresponsible attacks against -the

, + not taken. .

This theory of the "cuIflUl3 andwe all want to preserve and therefore, allowed to orm oU practical experlenc in this res- of raising such questions on the

4-
. -- +

tive effect" may be always ad- work out, covernment. But even here, have taken 'upon them- floor of the House from another 14eXamUfle Your be singularly huiocent of all facts wlth'regard to the -Co- -
Kerala Government and Communist Party and you seem.to

- - -- 4 -0 ROACII1WENT ID SQUATEING ON GOVERN- vanced against anybody if
- 4 ' MENT LAND BY COMMUNISTS AND SYMFATBISJ1 only there' are certain people

your party's position at the selves the task of carrdng on a angle. Many of these are ques-

4 .
who are prepared to narrate to cougrs Is 'I

Centre and through it its hold nationwide campaign against tions which relate to such ad- -Inipressiou ----
operative Movement. , 4

-.- 4

:' The difierent-YPeS of Cooperative Societies that iave +

on the Governor enabled yOU to our Party and our Government. ministrative actions of the Coy- AT THE SAME TIME, I been mentiofl by you are thoseenviSa1 in the various 4

- + Regarding encroachmenl and squatting on Go'eernment ,u a series of what are called
'- + land by Communisib and ympatbisers, I am challengi1g "incidents" which have no Guilty artificially raise your party's would appear that it is ernment as transfers and post- iso WANT - TO- REPEAT documents of the All-India cooperative Movement. LMany .

- 'l'
4 anybody to substaitiato this allegation. There is not a "iasts in truth". You -may then,

strength b the LegislatUre. I more important for-you to ings, disciplinary actions, etc. WHAT I 'TOLD YOU EARL- of tiem bad been functioning in this State even'before we +

' + tan in wch the COuiStS have encremhed say that, een if most of thse at the prolem from
'am referring to the nominaffofli ee us out of power as quk- For eveone of these adn5- lEE, i.e. "THAT iT WOULD assumed- office. 'e Joint Dctor of Industries in charge 4

' : + upon Govement lth since thiS blifliStTY came into e5- "incidents" have no "basiS in s angle, I want to ask you Is
of an nglo-an represen Ly as posrib than to tack actio, the Stste Gov NOT BE PROPER FOR YOU to look into the Cooperativ&', refeed to by you, is " offie S

. 4 tence. On the other hand, long before and till the date-of truth;" te narrafion to you it a art of the ComUthofl, or la denéral ElecUons wkile the
th proIein of the pracca1 ernment has its o reasons. D OTHER CONGRESS wkich exied long before the foafion of our Goveet :

five to the Legislature after the

- 4 coming into office of this MinIstrY- large-scale encroaeh' has left on you a "cumulative it not, that different political normai procedure for such no-
working of parliamentary de- it ffr, either to the State LEADERS 'O TALK VAGUE - atually there were, and axe, two such Joint DirectOrS. +

macracy. Go,emment or to the officers LY ABOUT 'IMPRESSIONS OflO in charge of Bandloopi Cooperatives, and theother of ,
+

+ ments were made on Government lands by peons who were impression". I wonder if tkis pes may, at dierent times, nafions is -to av prior con- . . cocemed that these reasons are WITHOUT CARING TO EX- Coi CooperativeS. It is raflge that you have bmn made ,

4 already in possession of extensive lands. Attempts made by , j an approach which is worthy be able to carry on the adminis- sultations with the majority VioIato. Of stated public ii every case? AMINE WHETHER THEY ARE to believe that 'we created these posts as part of adeliberate +

. '4
. + the previous GovernsentS to prevent "such encroachfllentS of one who is sincerely anxious tration of the country? Is it

' +_ had not proved'effective and during the time of the Con- base kimse on truth. not inherent in the Constithion
pat the I'gislature. ' If t is that eve such JUSTIFIED BY FACTS." I p1 to 'onoPO the strings of ml econoy."

- 4 gress bist there was even confidential stmctio ecodiy, I am surprised at that wMle one par secures The result, as you know, is Stffit&S ghts asfraffve acfion of the HOPE THAT THE ENCLSED the formation of cooPeratives is such a sinf action ' "

' 1+
-' 4 issued to Revenue Office not to resort to coercive steps for the wy in wkich you have pós- majority and therefore forms that, while the Opposifion could ,

Stste Government is liable to COMMENTS ON YOUR NOTE ° the pa of. our Govemment, I wonder what yoy have to +

- , 4
ed the problem of parlientarY its Govemmt in one State secur throu the verdict of May I, in this connection, be quesfioned in Parliament, WILL HELP OU TO EXf- say about 'the recent- decision-Of the National Development ' -'

. 4 eviction.

+ ,

SEE COLDS 9 & 10 democracy and our approach to today, unother pa may do so he eTectorate only 61 teats as w your aftenfion to the wifi it not encourage the - INE WHETHER OR T .
SEE PAGE 12 4

- ' , 4 -
it. You me certsin esser- in the' same Stab five years against our 65, it has oday got efforts that a heing repeated- grentled members of the Gov YOUR "IMPRESION$" E

4,+ '

. , +
. ?++++4++++++++++++++++++++++445+4 ,Uons- which amount to sang hene; and' that there may be a'strength 'of 62, thas to the ly made on thefloor ofParlia- emmçnt seiCe to look up to "JUSTIFIED BY FACTS". +++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Japanese ommurnst
profound study of Marxism- means of produofion; social

cullestdernocracywhilereo;
members." - saTeardingSocialism; abo-

, htzon of all forms of op

Party's Congress !
worgc1assrnternationaI

tst tendehcies whtch had n- 4
tetzstfiecf since 1955 Dogmatic The second main topic

;
HEjapanesecommun- !E

tackledistheconceptofpea-

!

T
venthCongressfrom July w aiso sharply criticised. c ciass strugglesandstrate- Glowing Tributes
21 to uus y .

SS fl action, to strengthev The problem of cadres and alilaxices aimed at mono-
Its bu11etm Akanuta. kjWtL

Flag) of September 1 nas the mass Links of the Party, to
"deci-

the central organs of theParty
in detail.

poly. . . .Peaceful transition is
a revolutionary process that To Late

just reached us.
builcZ a united front
veLy important ii which is

was examined great
A call was made to pay sum- requires revolutionary Marxist .

t

t

.The Congress adopted a Poh-
the realiSatiO7l of cooperative

red between the SQCiaUst
cient attention to the defence of
the Party which is now under

leadership, and a fine fighting
mettle on the part of aU anti- b B' idh Snh

I

ticai Resolution, drew. up a aiui Communist Parties." severe attack,both by the Gov- monopoly forces."
Programme of Action, approved : ernment maciiinery as áiso ideo-

. -

the Moscow Declarations and a lolc1l Attention was direc- Preliminary A T a largely attended
new Party. Constitution. It elec- rre1ion Of ted to renewed TrOtSicyite mourning gathering a
ted anei Central Committee of

Comrade Mistakes
activity -

..

.Conclusions the Bhogceremony o Babe
.

'

31 members witii
Sanzo Nosaka as Chairman. Comrade Nosaka concluded

"Let
Budh Singh in santhiala on
November 23, glowmg tn-

At the Congress, Comrade Much attention was devoted with the rousingwords: us
win a solid unity of the whole

Four preliminary conclu-
sio are drawn :

butes were paid to him by
, : . Nosaka presented an extremely to the roblems of the PartyP

the mistakes in "Y and push straight forward the various political parties,
.

importautpolitiCal Y uhic tasks
the.day but summed up the long led b th orkin 1

messages of homage to the
0

inner-Party struggle which had dthe past perso . . againJmono which starts departed soul were received
from all over India as well

'
gone on for some years. The conclusions .drawn from from . the present etruggle as from abroad.

Comrade Nosaka pointed out ,hic were: : -
againt unemployment, reac-
tion and the danger of war. . .

;
that undertheSem0CCuP'°'1 "(1) Defence of the Leninist COMMUNISTS Messages from abroad mdi-
regime o e unity of the Central Committee 0 To the extent that we cated that there was a hartal

:

k

revived to a '' all circumstances, the pri- PREPARE advance this struggle in the capital of Malaya to

:

tent its a resection of
the had mar' duty. . . . .

.building up the necessary mourn Babaji s death.
this process country

HEiuc ences. . . to that extent will

th Kishi C b et the most re-
"(2) To preserve the unity of we approach the establish- Baba Sohan Singh Bbakna,

i G ernment in. ost- the Party, it is necessary to con- ment of the pre-requlsltes for veteran revolutionary, paid
which fell in with vene Congresses and Paty PROGRAMME a peaceful parliamentary homage to Babaji and said

. the lens of American imperi- meetings strictly lfl conformity road. that the National College,
alism adopted a hostile attitude
to Peo le's China and made the liiles and constantly

observe principles of democratic A F'I'ERdeCISSVe y deea - The struggle may go thro-.
Santhia, which he founded
was the living symbol of his

reactionary onslaughts against centralism and collective leader- g S ugh a number of stages, . personaUty his ideals of
0 the Constitution.

! ship. . . . ' :
UP headed by John with corresponding political peace, national unity and

, Gates, American Commun- formations.. solidarity tad rural recon-

Party's Basic "(3) The unity of the Panty Ia: ists have been busy discus- tnction.
-0 1 - ensured by unity in the Centia1 sing the many concrete pra- To reailse these objectives

Task Committee and its close contact ticai and theoretical pro- an ever stronger, wiser, Sardar G0pa1 Singhji of

with branches. . . . : blems facing them. Of mass Marxist-Leninist Party the Namdhari Panth said that
- Comrade Nosaka said: "Our particl4lar interest is the required. Babaji would always be re-

Party must show the people the
to fight for hide-

art atters(4) y sa

dshoUld not be thscusse ou e discussion recently started
the Programme of the

. .The third topic is the idea
membered for his work to
spread higher education in

.
. .

way peace,
pendence, democracy and a bet- the Party and in circ

nce we must try to solve them Partj . . .

of a Peoples Government
which "would not be a So-

villages.
terlife in opposition to the rule inside the PartY. . . . C1ai14 Government but

-- .

.

and policy of American inpe-
rialisr the Kishi Cabinet and . . h to kThe split

The method Is interesting
Apart from discussion In the WOUld open the way to a

working class Government.
GREAT

.- the Liberal Democratic Party.
0 P t sho the eo- P ace in OS

because the political and
National Executive Committee

.9.fldth5tt1flUPOf D1
Such a Government should
be viewed "as a, high point

PATRIoT

,

ple's forcesthe immediate task
in the struggle ága-

sible
ideological level of the mem- American Party leadership lia " .

the political struggle HarkiSIaXS Singh Surjit,
, .

of uniting
inst subordination to the U.S.

bership was low; theory was
neglected and ideological work also issued a detailed set of '" moflOjOly capita-

''"
not as a -state of

Secretary of the Punjabottee o the Commu-
.

.

and revival of militarism. This
is the basic task of our not given close a en ofl: . .

questions on economic, pollti-,
ai and mass-organlsational societY. . mat Party, said that Babaji

.

most
Party ...... most important task facmg e

Party, above all Cen a topics They want all comrades was .a great patriot in the
real sense because he always

,

In order to strengthen this

:the,

Committee, is toarrange for a to send In their answeis and
th make even the draft of

,

Role Of The .

supported the right cause that
.

, -

,: the Programme a genuine . .Working Class
aimed at serving the people
of India, no matter from

.
-:::' collective product. . where it was initiated.

, ,

.

What Should IS Th .

;

International grtr:: la: Jagjit Siigh Anand, Secre-

,

, Dns" A '''o"h xperience
independent political role of

the working class In present- .

tary of the Punjab Peace
Council, said that Babaji was
a the -move-flJ' 0 , day America. In this connec- pillar of peace

,

,

, To help the process of dis- tion, "it seems to me that we ment in Punjab.
; .

cussion, Comrade James S. need to revive the. traditional -

, P. Yudin rephes to Pandit Nehru (The bai Allen, who is In charge of the farmer-labour panty perspec- Sohan Singh Josh veteran
by Pundit Nehru in the A. I. C. 0.

Programme preparation, has tive, but in accordance with Comrnunit leader of Punab
,

approach
, Economic Review) through the éolumns of

the 1ntera changes dwelt on the sacrifices of
B;bain Ia inuort

'yoELD MARXIST REVIEW (Decembe of Party Programme" which tirnIng the countr
issue) taghlights some of the main a nation of wage-earners, . movement.

, problems. placing the Negro people in .,

-

-- .

. .., Smgle copy : Re. 1 . 00 Comrade Allen 'begins with the position of the most im-
poIt9.flt ally of labour, reduc- ong others who paid

Annual subscription : Rs. 12 . 00 a detailed examination of the ing the re at ye na onal p0 -
tributes to Babaji was the

.
, interiat1onal Communist cx- roe 0 e

representative of the Siro-
, . Reserve your copy penience, especially the his- uscas armers,

although 5 remams very mani Gurudwara Prabhan-
-

Subscribe to WORLD
,

MARXIST REVIEW
tone 12 Parties' Declaration of

November 1957
ifl1poLt5flt, and bringing other OiUU e, .C t

:
.

L-

large middle strata into coIl-

-

.1' 1 i S 1- .i I 1

- -
an eep aureas O isle iuOiO1cai conro1 On the basis of this docu- flict with the growing mono- was decided by the

- . versies of the world. meat he defines Socialism poly power." meeting to raise - a fund so

. as a system of society which that a befitting memorial -

,

.

PEOPLE'S PUBLISH11G HOUSE PRWATE '
- - - -

PD
r

would include: a Govern-
meat led by the working

Finally, tentative 'point are
raised regarding the control

can be erected in the memo-
57 of Babaji in the National

Rani .Jhansi 'Road .
New De1ii-1.

.

class which is guided by a of nonopoly capital in the College in Santhala.
Marxist-Leninist P a r t y; period prior to the achieving

- - public ownership of the basic of.Socialism. ____________________
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JAGOISH CHANDRA
.-., -H

IOSEH ,-, .....

flonouring the memory of Jagdish Chandra Bose determined PUPO to take " .-_:

i really a growth in stature of ourselves. We can partm flint infinite struggle -: -.-

no longer proffer our homage directly to the man, °
knowledge for its own . -

and as to the memory of him it i what we will make re afl see Truth face to .. .-
: . .

, of it. So one has to learn to beworthy of -even paying
ace.. . .

our respects to a man and a scientist who did that 'The outlook is endless, for .

, great thingincree 'the sum human knowledge tion,canno'be thrOUgh
and- bring recognition and prid to the land of his one life r one fortune, but - ... : . .

birth. I

throuh the cooperation of ..

,

i ORN just a year after the 'Vhei the mstitute was in- -

many lives and many fortunes. - ..

B Great RebeThon of l85, aukurated Jagdish Bose spoke The posaibffl of a fuller ex- . . ,. .. . ., .. ..
: :

Bose turned early to science mwords that fl ng to- p5Ofl Ji depend on ve .. ..

¼ which itself was quite re- ugh histOrY and we' can do no lre endoefl But a - :

niarkable enough. Pushed Ofl better than to close with a must be made, and tins

by 'the zeal for science he fe extracts. Since we are ' the genesis of the founda-

werked hard at mastering its unwohy, let the man's o tion of ts stitute. I came

approach and the basic dc- words commemorate him. ,

th nothingand shall return

ments of its system in Eng- 'The ideal of giving of en-
came if something be ,

-i

or some five year. On riching, in fine, of seif-renun-
aecomP.hsed an the inteal

hta return he took up the post elation in reonse to the that 1l sadeed have beena

of Assaflt Professor of Phy hiest call of humathtY is
pnlege. %t I have, I ll

aics in the presidency College, the other and compiemeflta
er; and one who had sred

Calèutta. He 'worked at this ideaL The motive power for-
th me the streggles and

for some twenty years. -this is to be found not in Per-
hardspa that have had to be

This is scarcely the place sonal ambition liutin the eff-,
fed has wished to bequeath - '.

to outline his scientific dis- acement' of all litt1ness, an .
th3t iS hers for the same

-

coveries.
of that kilo- ° jec . ence, order, and law? India the investigation- of the inor- .

that to begisawith he work- raiicewhich regards anything "The excessive

ed on the subject of the aS gain which is to be pur in modern science has led to peculiarly fitted to realise the -
nised life -and its multifarioUS

properties of electric waves, ChaSed at another's loss. This the danger of losing sight of idea of unity, and to see in activities of growth, of move-

deviseda micro electro- I know, that.flO vision of truth the fundamental fact that the phenomenal world an or- ment, and even of sensation.

magnetic wave generator can come except in the ab- there can be but one truth, deny universe Thus the lines of physics, of

' with his OWfl hands as early sence of all sources of dis- one science, which includes "j was this trend of thou- physiology, and of psychology

as 1894the forerunner of triLCtiofl, and when the mind all the branches of knowledge. gilt that led me unconsciously converge and meet. And here '. .

researcles that led to th has reached the point of rest. How chaotic appear the hap- to the frontiers of dierent will assemble those who would

spectacular developments of And for my disciples I call on penings in Nature! Is Nature iciences and shaped the course seek oneness 3.flildSt the maul-

radar and niicro-specte- those' very few who will de- a Cosmos in which the human of my work , in its constant fold.",

graphy. vote their whole life with mind is some day to realise ajternatioñ isetween use theo-

- Turning to biOlOY he d's-
strengthened character- and the 'uniform march of sequ- retical and he practical, from ; . .I!IOUIT.SE1!

played -

his genius or des1- - .

a1 : "'--;-& - .

KERALA DR lilA FESTIVAL

raflymade thePlanSte. /- ':-
I.

= 4 : "You iati A
reOflSe of the living and

,
on-iiving OrgaflhSfl1S tO 5t1 , -

,: - Coinmifilust , ,

m.;rt: higherplants
: Stafifea! H Boinbag

' e as sensittve as animais
though their organlsatloflal _

c Congess' observed I Mu fr Punab

properties disable them front ,) -- ,.
the actual question confront- which has produced famous

manifesting such sensitive-
sag the audience was whether i

artists aivi actors like P-rithvi-

ness It has been said that the
the factors that made one a 7a3 Ra3 Kapoor Dslip KumdT

Acharya S study of the pro- , ,
i , Cmun as portrayed Nargss Gsta Bali and Dcv

blem of respon5C tO stimuli on -* i through this drama were a An4nd and today I bow my

the Pat of inorgamc matter l ri S ' ' '- tree depC°' of the actusl head in salute to these artist.

_clud1flg metaiS-WaS the
situation. So far as this apect from Kerala, who have shoid

tepp1flg stone to the Whole A scene from The prdal S0n The discred former
was concereed, ,.o one cou me hat real acting

eld of cybernetics, which (extreme rightThoppil $rlsbna pillal), In the garb of a deny the existence of such like. In fact, I should say that

' -today nazes the world.
factors in Kerala, which final- they do not act, but they re-

What d1sngulshed the .
treme ieft-GoPiDath), the Prodigai Son (CentreO. Madha- ly led the old man in You ally live on the stage, in their -

great man was, howecer, his
VaSU (second from right-K. S. George) look on. Made Me a Conirnunist to paiticuinr roles."

e t of what beta a scien- '

becorrte a Communist. Dr. Fryd, chief of the Czecho- - -

etailed Not only was he T HE Kerala People's Art KPAC is merely a propaganda other great, success of the slovak puppet show -who was

- -versatile in many fields so Club ( KPAC ) famous wing of the Communist Party. ii'AC's playi like -You Ma4e the chief giest on 'the second

much so that many have call- for its You Made Me a Coin- People , from all walks of life' . Me A Communist and Prodigal .day- of the Drama Festival, .

ed him the father of the radio munist Prodigal Son and ifl Bombay with differmg p0k- lies m the fact that they wished KPAC every success

and Bernard Shaw WiOt to other plays, was in Bombay
tical ideologies, however, eqU- have succeeded in portraying The same week, Bombay wit. '

him as "the greatest living Cil- for about ten days in the
allY appreciated and enjoyed the most effectively people from the nessed another Malayalee cal-

biologist" but he never allow- . _. '
lowest-strata of society as heroes tural programme of Keraia's

- ed his research to shut out
e 0 - ovem r. hi the words of Sri Balra3 and heroines. traditional KathakalI. The Ka-

the world.
As a cultural organisation Sah7it, whether you made inc While, the themes of the two tiaka11 programme was orga-

affiliated to the Indian People's
playsProdigel Son and Survey ñised by the so-called Kera]

- He lived in the world, sen- Theatre ssociaffon, the KPAC ' . .- ...
Mark have a predominantly Democratic Front and was poll- ,

sitive to its problems and to has been contributing its share ,
social content, You Made Me a ticafly aimed against the Kerala

the call of the tmi He m remodelling the socio-cultti :-

Communist can be classed as a Governmentand the Coinmu-

was as a teacher loved to ral life of the people of Kerala .
really political one. In the for- nist Party. This -,as made 'very

reverence and as a friend KPAC's You Made Me a COlfl- .-
nier. we come across the inevit- 'clear in their own publicity -- -. -

. cherished evn by the great munist had been staged about able. , evil consequences of a literature and souvenir.

one has OfllY to remember 1,007 times and it created his- time-worn feudalistic set-Up, And the response of the City

bis orrespondeflh with tory when it was banned by the
whereas in the latter, we wit- to the two prógrañiines was in-

Babindranath Tagore. Many then Congress Government in ness the rising classconsC0U teresting. Whereas the IPAC

who knew !' have spoken Travancóre-COCh11. This ban ness among the toiling masse programme at the GS. Medical

. of his SeDS1t1VY to Iit- order raised such an uproar in and their mighty organised fight cdllege Grounds was drawing

tuer, his grasP ofphilosoPhY. Kerala that its echo could be . .. . .
atZainst their exploiters. about 5,000 peole caclh day, the

- It so a fitting tbute to heard even in the Islailve, :-- . Sri Abbas who inaugu- Kathakali peoaflce, ju -

the AcharYa t° say that as sembly. The High Court qua- ;ç :-
rated the Drama Festival obser- about two furlongs, away at the,

early as the frst decade of shed the ban order and the play -
'cd that Kerala had cieated Parsi Gymkhana (lrounds was-

this century he saw that scien- was again allowed to be staged.
history in more than one was'. struggling to get even mree

cc would grow not as the work The people of Bombay were .

Kerala showed that two politi- hundred a day. Their attempts

of "lonely genius" but as 'the eager to see this play and
:

cal systems could coexist lirthis to slander the Kerala Govern-

product of the collective mat- KPAC's later and equally suc- .
countrY. In the field of dramas, ment through 'the Kathakali

shauing of talent. Hence in cessful production, Prodigal Son.
Kerala created history in pro- performance in Bombay as an

November 1917a significant There were two staingS of The poor debtrIddbead of ducing a drama which.had been utter failure, nanciaUy, poliU-

month for the worldICame each of these plays and each 'de M. A C.. nunuiist
staged successfully more than a cally and culturally in spite of

the Bose Institute, now the show was witnessed by a ga- iI bac now to borrow even thousand times. the fact that Congress and PSP

pride of India, of which he tl-iering of about 5,000 people.
tobaccofOrce.' , - sr-i Balrai 'Sahni, who was leaders like Sri Dhebar, Asoia

the Director till his death section of intellectua15 ge- ing pieasUre In ruminating the chief guest -onthe final Mehta as well as Minoo Maáni

-

'on, NOvefler 23, 1937. - nerally hold the belief that
feudallsUC past his day of the Drama 'Festival, were patrons of the show. -: .
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Minisies ViQUS StMS CaflquesV him to se that as far as -

be overO. .

'We have tried to overthrow
the Cone5S mberS Kera
are conceed, they ght also

.

.

one by legal me and we have
succeeded. Why should there be

be careu1 their open spee-
ches and SO that with

FROM PAGE 2
'

.

What Sri .-Eanmfluiam re- ter Sri SrIkrBhfla Sinha, in
au address to the

anythiig against that? If you
want to oVertoW i, do it

careU]flS on both sides, such
thgs may not recur and there

in directions, too.
Jec by propounding bis
party system L5 the generally- General Council session read

by the State's Labour --

the same way as we have done; may be harmony afl round."
Among other speakers, Mr.

nal other
He said: :

accepted .
principle of one out .

lU industrY. It is .
Minister Blnodaflaflda. 3ha

- That, YOU t17 tO do things lii a
- .- . -"--.- 1.,+ ,,,rnrfii1 "Iii parliamentarY demo- union Qne.,---,- .- 4, lhi who referred to "cases of split .

. pensaion ttc 1hO, w -' UUIUWO UI bUe . good way, and meet tie ae- T5flK .UILWUY k' '

: was last amended in 1946. dLScUSSioflS and consultations. marnls of the people and society support to Mr. Masani's motion, CCY there Is need for a nO WIUU LU

Md it w universally e1t ye yea after the juries hav been revised and parUcar1y the follbwthg p1oyees shbd be coered yourself. But, no they want th repeay suggeing that -even hethY oppot1on. Perhaps the iurklng fear that once at certain 1aces

. ,- tt the requirethents of last amendment, ve years enhanced. Schede U sped- respeeth: has not bee acced. create aosphere as if ts if. it was an thstace in which there can be no ba there this democratic principle of dueO OUP 1V1XY."

- -... the working class had- out- of consultation ad discus- thg certain occupational The tes of compensation 0 The wage ceiling remns . - Government not ked by the the ime Minister was vo1V- beg O trade union orga- one uon one dustrY ven to S Vaavda -

the prosions of the cated the hnpssIon . been proved. are these old fratlonal . at R& 400, it has not been people and there violence and ed a milar moUon shod be satIofl, 'one functioning as a accepted, the workers' con- tO ey jo sue th the

'. Act and it w to be radi- thatthe amendents' pro- The employer ow liable to rates. They are not' creaaed. creased Rs. 500. iD the land. ,
brought agnst him. healthY opPos1on to' the sciousfleSS ll not leave ve CMèf M11str ne day by

. posed would be thorough notify not oy fat accidents The suggeson that the corn- The suggestion tht em- He concluded by sang that S adilkar aing M. othe, bade union demo- much room for the flC deflg tht "there S aflY

:
cally amendçd. and far-reaching d would but also those 1nvoMngeri- pensatlon paid shod e ployer's contribution to he did not want the impression Masa th drop the moflon sd cracy also." HIS oy fear th its present policies and d1ion among the DC

worer5 as mentioned In ti-te

- : - The growing industrialisa- meet most of the
I
vitai re- If the corn- more h the case of young provident fUnd' should be in- to be created among the people that it was the duty of Parlia- that the Communists will not practices. - inaugural speech of-the Chief

. '1 tion and the 'accompanying ulrements of f.ndustria- pensation is not paid within a workers because of the Ion- chided in the wage definition that no elected Gerrni1ent will ment to be eually vigilant play the same according to But those who want to r" But how long does

mechanisation had Increased But it Es not so. reasonable time after It be- ger period for' which they has not been accepted. - have SflY a1ue because anY- about the decorum and din1tY rules. continUe' to exist on t' .he think he can keep the
Since Ramanujam's brand , b of the disunitY of the cdvered by such '

' ' ' the numbér of accidents and The best that thel Govern- comes due, the employer is would -have earned normally, The demand that not only ; thing wifl be done to overthow of the Chief Ministers in the of parliamentary democracy working class' cannot build denials? '
. enhanced the scope of occu- ment has done Is to reduce the now liable to be charged In- has' been turned down. fatal accidents and those it. "Therefore, in this tactic of States.

' pt1ona1 diseases. The pro- waiting period of seven days terest and fine to be remitted Many occupational disea- Involving serious injury but overthrowiflg th Kerala Gov-' Refe7?iflg to Sfl Asoka CSX1 only mean a tWOP5Jt3 a united organisation. The .me i'rUC leaders have-
system, he b-as advised the a house met, discussed and declare4

blems of industrial safety and In the principal Act. Even hero to the workmen or his depart- sea such as "writers' all the accidents Should be eminent this privilege motion Mehta quoting the CongresS thud Mazdoor Sabha and the thvided against itself - the themselves .
against -

trade
I .

hygiene had also grown 'in it proposed to reduce It only ment, as the case may be. The cramp", miners' nystagmus, notified has been turned '' not be allowed." WO?king Co'm.mittee 'resolu- United Trade Union Congress only unity that exists in its union unity and mobifisation
. magnitüde - : to five days. Aitei a lot of fine that could be levied on cellulitis and buzgitis (pecu- down. A. K. G0P51a51 speaking to- tion, he said Sri Méhti had merge themselves in either leadership is the Unit3 of the workers in defence of' . '-'

' It was in May 1953 that-the fight put up by the Commun- any employer for non-corn- liar to -miners) have all not The proposal that even In wards the end of the discussion eosed himself to the charge of- the two all-lucia organi- j,tht1he Communists. their Interests. Now it isfor - .

. Government of India circula- 1st M. Ps' in particular, the pUmice of the provisions of been Included. case of an accident due to read out the second telerarn of that he 'was arguing his case, sations - hastily assuring
-

ted certain - amendments - to Government has now reduced the Act has been doubled. 'Cárdamom' plantations negligence an the part of the the Kerala Chief Minister, say- getting SUPpO?t flow a parti- that the INTLJC Is "a distinct It W9.S none- other than the 1TUC ranks to discusS -.

'

the various State Govern- It to three days. Anouts spent on the treat- are not' covered and worker, compensation should jug that the fIrst one was meant cular PUTtY which feels rather d separate organisation." Bthar's Congress Chief Minis- and decide t!fts quesiofl. ',

: , . . ments to elicit their opinion. The other major amend- ment shall not be deducted clerks continue to be exclud- be paid not only in case of only for the Home Minister. He afraid to act and at the same
' - A nemorandum of- suggested merit is to Schedule I where from the compensation. ed. The suggestion that in death as is provided in the said in the telegram that he time, through seine utterances ', ' '.,

' - . amendments . was again circu- the earlier Irrational percent- But the Bill fails far short thcase of mining, in view of existing Act, but also in . the never intended to cast asper- sometimes creates an atinos -
'r

. - lated in September, 1956. ages of disability in various in- of the requirements, most the hazards involved, all the case of "serious and perma- sions or reflections o any Mem- pheie that this is a Govern- ' ' '

.

: : -'' t:7 vided for in the British Act or procedings of the House. the major party ruling the 4/ :

' nent disablement" as is pro- bar of Parliament or hs conduct ,nent which is not deSed bp

has been rejected. ,
The- context made it clear, country.

' I ' C The demand that it should he telegram said, that if the Despite the Prime Minister

-" ' (8) Sri K. Madhava Menon, Sub-Inspector of Changana- vide treatment to the injured a one-sided version may ap- brought, the motion was adop k C I ,

. ' bernade obligatory on the - -
State Government was not al- saying he would have preferred

FROM CENTRE PAGES a more amenable one. ' ' : of the employers to pro- Zowed to present correct facts, if this motion had not been

- ' Council which called for a "massive expansion" of the co- cherry was transferred to à distant place due to the fact wrker at its expense and also pea? as Sta5d? Ofl Kéraki' ted by the Lok Sabha. A num- ,

operatice movement. Probably you would' say that that that in enquiries' conducted by the Anti-Corruption Depart- ppy artificial limbs or aids -
Govement and the impres- ber of' Congress members in- . ' . : .

-
decision isaU right for aU the 13 StateS of India, but If that ment, prima fade charges were estabilshed'against him and h not been accepted. , sion Would be damaging for cluding Secretary of the Parlia- . ' -

_i'_'_ --
is implemeisted in our State, it becomes a wily manoeuvre his transfer was considered necessary for the proper prose- The suggestion that the that Government. Comrade nentar' PartY Dir. Ram Subhag ' '..

f on the part of the Communist Party to monopolise the cutlon of further 'enquiries by the Anti-Corruption Depart- dflition of employment GopakLn said in order to res- Singh voted against the motion. -

-
strings of *ural economy! Perhaps you want this monopoly ment. The allegation that the opinion of the local Cell , shoth be so enlarged' as to tore the dignity--Lfld privilege The Home Minister whom

; over the strings of rural economy to be held by your party! Committee prevailed in the matter is not true. include not only workers - of he House the matter some parficipants in the debate ' .

Sri V.K. Sankara Menon, Sub-Inspector, was transferr- working on any premises iut should be ended. . " lad suggested asbeing charg4 ' ' ' --
.

. TRANSFERS OF OFFICERS ' from Veilathuval Station (not Chithirapuram) on relief also those working outside but "The Prime Minister asked , with the task of defending the . . ''--
-

not represent transfers made by Government alone, but nacherry Police Station as stated above. It may be noted facturing rocess or the busi- ful in our speeches and writings. spoke nor was he present in the
Whether you are a buyer or a seller, you will find that ,'

' The figure of 854 transfers of police officers quoted does there by Sri K. Madhava Menon, transferred from Changa- connection with the manu- my Party and others to be care- Kerala Government neither

Includes transfers ordered among police officers of alt ranks, th.t the transfers of Sub-Inspectors Sri Madhava Menon ness and trade has not been I accept it. I would only, re- the House at the time of voting. the Metric SXstemof Weights and Measures makes : :

consisting of about twelve thousand persons, during the and Sri Sankara Menon, were mutual and if the allegation . ,ppntpd ' ' --- - -------- ' - ''
of ver a year. There is nóthinE eraordin thM they were transferred because of thefr angosm th seous la

' this. ,
:

to Communists, such a mutual transfer could not have the present ainendthg Bill.
S ' ,

The following broad principle underlines such transfers. the allegud purpose. But u this Is evidently a w
Whenever allegations against police officers are made to the PACKING OF POLICE 'I MEN OF COMMUNIST lame excuse and a trick to fl

:
Government or to departmental officers, and it Is considered UASION postpone the q u e s t I o n,

: by either othem that immediate transfers are called for, - . which has been under con-
- ' pending enquiry into such allegations, tiansfers are ordered. Thsis matter has been discussed by me with you. I made sideratlon for the last five

' ' . S (1) It is true that Sub-Inspector Mohandas was j,Iaced it clear to you that after our Government came to power, years. In December 1955, j
' ' under suspension by Government pending enquiry by the o State Government put an end to the discriminatory whén Communist M. P. i

District Collector, Thvandruin into ailegations against him. policy adopted by , Central and other State Governments Renu Chakravartty moved
It is also true 'that the allegation that he had misused his re: employment of those who held Communist views. Those a non-official Bifi, a "corn-

-.
authority on the basis of personal animosity was niae by who hold Communist views or are related to prominent prehensive Bill' was promi- , ie

; Sri Kosala Eaadas,' City Councillor.. The enquiry aèainst Communists have not been employed in Goverunien service . sed. Subsequently when
-' the Snb-Inspetor has not yet been completed by the Dis- in other States or the Centre. Our State Government has Communist M.P. 1'. B.

trict Collector. A meeting of the Trivandrum City Corpo- examined cases where men were dismissed from service on 'Vittal Rae raised a haJf- U
. ; L: tiOfl pased aresolution demandingthat action shotld. be charges ofCommunlst sympathies and we have reinstated hour discussion, the same

-
laKeR against isie omcer sor nusconauct. : them in a few such cases. And Communist views wilf be no

(2) Sri LM. Varghese, Sub-Inspector of Police, was not bar to employment in Government service. This Is the' ' transferred from Kuthiathode on the report of the R.D.O. general policy. - -
' He wastramferred to the District Intelligence Bureau Tn- Re: the specific cases you have pointed out, the follow-

' vandrum, because he had been specially trained in D.I.B. ing are the observation I desire to make:
' work. The enquiry into the allegations against the Sub- Re. Ex-Captain Kerala Varma: He had applied for re.
' Inspector was an independent matter, which is being dis- employment but no decision has so far been taken about-

posed of according to merits and rules. the' case.
' (3) Sub-Inspector of Police, Sri LV. Gopalan Nah, was - Re. Ex-P.C. Vijayan of Punalur: lie was discharged from
5_ transferred from Thiruvefla on the recommendation of the service because his "character and antecedents were not
. ' - ' District Collector, A1leppe, who was enquiring into ana1le- satisfactory" but on a scrutiny, it-was found that this vague
: gation of high-handed action by the Sub-Inspector. There charge could not be a ground for discharge and, therefore,
' was flo\ party issue in this.

I
he was ordered to be reinstated. . .

- (4) Sri M. Parameswaran, Sub-Inspector, was trans- Re. TX. Krlshnan: Sri T.K. Krishnan has been appoint-
S ferred from Payyannur in 10/57, and not in 8/57, as stated. ed in the Trade School on the advice of the Public Service

This was not done because he failed to prevent a black-flag - Commission. No information regarding his background as a
' demonstration against the Finance Minister, but became dismissed Police Constable is readily available.

' there were several allegations against the Sub-Inspctor Re. Reinstatement of 600 dIscharged persons of the
' which were under enquiry by the Collector of the Ditrict. M.S.P. In the Arthed Reserve and the other inferior service In

- It was considered necessary by Government that the Sub- the Secretariat: The facts of the case are that following a
Inspector should be traflsferred out of the place to facili- strike in the M.S.P. in 1946, the gviding force of which was

- " tate proper enquiry. Sri K.A. Damodara Menon, now President, KPC (according
' (5) No Sub-Inspector has been transferred from the to the records, his amoclatlon with the strike was, at that

- Nattika Police Station, because he treated as suicide a case time, frankly admitted by Sri Dansodara Menon) 646 persons
; ' ' suspected as murder. . . were discharged, dismissed or removed from service. This

' (6) It is trnethat Sri CS. Thiuskappan, Sub-Inspector, includes also 220 persons who resigned from service. In july
>- was transferred from Kazhakkuttam when there were! cer- 1957, a representation was made by the Ex.MSP Association
I' fain allegutions against him. They were the subject matter to Government requesting for reinstatement in service.

' of enquiry by the'Inspector-General of Police who found the Because the strike which led to the discharge of those per-
;

more serious allegations against him not proved. But oeal sons was a move to increase emoluments and agaiast in-
' circumstances made it expedient to transfer him and hence security of tenure for the temporary hands, and there was no

I he was transferred. .- - other blemish on these persons, Government decided that:,
. - (7) Sri N. Ramabhadran, Sub-Inspector, was transfçrred (I) Fifty per cent of 'the vacancies arising in future in -.

from Vidura to Kazhakuttam as a consequence of 'the tiaas- the Armed Reserve Unit should be filled up from amongst,
'S fer of Sri Thankappan from Kazhkuttam. Had Sri Ráma- these persons under the age of 411, subject to their being

. . bhadran, een transferred because of his action against ocaI medically fit; and''S Communists, Kazhakuttam would not have been the plae to (Ii) Those above 40 years should be given some prefer-
, trhnsfer him to, since, according, to the earlier aliegtion, ence for absorption as peons in -future vacancies in the

' ' the -transfer of the Sub-Inspector from Kazhakuttaml had- various District offices subject to the concurrence of the
,

also the purpose of replacing an Inconvenient incumbent by Public Service Commission.
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A sing4e system of weights and measures for the entire

'
country will not Ofl1) help trade but ais promote ,- . --

, ' national integration, - . .'

;

Use of Metric Weights has become legal in selected -'

' areas of the States and inclustriesfrom October 1, 1958. ,

The reform will be gradually e,ctended,to other areas. , , : , '- :

promise was repeated
And this is the result. The H

Commerdal weights are of Ihe following denO'minafiOns

tmde union rnovement 11

have to make its pressure felt .
to ahieve tangible results. P Cast Iron Weights BrassfBronze,Weights .

A FTER DOLLAR-S, SJ\ -

Kilogram Gram
Bullion onlY Commodities and Bullion , -

NOW STELfl\G -\
Kilogram kilogram Gram

Q UICK in succession totho N .

unionof I lar
American

SO 5 0° 20 5 I 5°° 50

Commumsm among steel " ...

\ . _-- 10 200 20 2

1mg for the same purpose
,_;:::a\ _

Hindustan Thnes (Novem-
ber 28, 1958) has reported a "C

decisionoftheliHthhTrade c :-
_1 KILOGRAM=1000 GRAMS=86 TOLAS

and certain CoonweaIth
Special

;.__ \:- - '

S

multhattheweree: I oscow NEWSthch:stnOb1 1'5 jromMosc:wafld M ET N 1 C Isity
:::4:i I c:noncand

S,,t.gCop'( 9'S ' " 1
One is tempted 'to ask Sri I Available with 4(PPH ,

'

,,nam whether this Is
New Cfl B!k House,

t or.ein harmony th Madra. '

suw DY THE GOVERNMENT OF INA -

' ,
ion culture and -
of the Id1an :- . I t '

I -

S -'
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J PEACE AND FREEDO
_______________________ - by RAZA ALl

EOEGI DAMIANOV, ;
THE FRENCH ELECTION /

pie s Republic of Bul- ' 4?

r N the traditional land fradulent laws tie French voting an outrageous garlaand Mernber:fthe \
I of bourgeois democrac commufiist partyernerged reactionaryanci fascist putach Pot

Committee of thewe witness the tragedy of leading with the lrgest per- Cmmunist Party of France Bulgarian Communist <
,

: : its approaching demise. Un- centage of votes thany hasty demonstrates itself to be a Paiy, passedaway a er
. . able. to rule by normal unholy alliances wre entered powerful force in opposition to prolonged . illness in

..

I methods, French reaction into between the Rightist the reactionaries and the war. Sofia on Novem er .i.. . has preferred an open thc- parties and .th Socialist It has always been the princi- .. last.
. : tatorship by a clique of the Party, to keep the bonimunist pal bastion of democracy. :..

- biggest monopolies in the candidates out. BUt the Soda- "The anti-Communist atti- Georgi Damlanov wor-
I country list Party under Guy Mollet de of theSoeiälist -leaders ked for many years
; - which, betraying the Interests h Ia ed a role under the close wdance

... With the elections for the of the French wbrkers, had of the of the great leader of
. . . new National Assembly ends jumped into the de Gaulle kin lass democrac and \ the Bulgarian. people,. the prologue which introduces band-wagon in the hope of C y Georgi Dunitrov, and be- the building up of the

. , a dark chapter in French his- romping home thirough the i n g e d to the old People's Republic of Bul-
. , tory - the Fifth Republic of elections, finished by Itself "The most important task tempered guard of the garia, its armed forces,

.. French dishonour - that be- being rolled under.r for the immediate future is to Bulgarian Communist to the rallying of the;r;. g5fl witl the military putsch . unite all the working and re- Party. Having passed Bulgarian working peo-in Algeria on May 13. N Stable publican forces to block_. the with unbreakable firm- pie under the banner of
.

Not only for the French 0. anger of fascism ness and valour through . the Fatherland Front
, people, but for all peace-by- Gort. 1'ossilJe p the fire of the epic Sep- and to the strengthen-

. . ing peoples, it was a matter ' tember Uprising of 1923 . lag of the inoral-politi-... . of grave concern when the An Assembly, thus elected Georgi Damianov Un- cal unity of the people.monster of fascism raised its cannot provide a stable W . folded an intensive ac-head in France. - a great Government, cannot main- tity of a fearless wor- . True to the greatEuropean and world Power - ta illusions for any length PROPOSAL ker of the- Comintern principles of Marxism-
:

f with . the war cry: Algena of time. The bi bubble of. during the years of fas- jjjm Georgi Damia-. . Francais. The Referendum of de Gaulle, th arbiter '- cism and war. nov was a tireless figh-
I : Septeniber 28, gave this mons- "above all parties" will soon PL flkmiau&i ter for the purity andi':; ter . constitutional garb, be pricked for all the French Mter the victory of unity of the Party' , the present elections have people to see. The Sous- . September 9, 1944, he ranks, a fiery patriot,.provided it- with 'Republican' . telles and Massus who now r' HE new Soviet proposals devoted allhis energy to and internationalist. -
-I . ornamentation. dominate the Asembly will J. on Berlin - meant In the

. The TJNR, the organisatiort - dominate the French Go- words of Khrushchov to be a
i i . of the Soustelles and Massus, vernnieiit - wiU- dommate step aimed at eliminating a

1 the colons of Algeria who are de Gaulle hinself. And hotbed of tension, at assuring - -

- - I r a naked military dic- soon the French people will a world detnte, providing -

. ,.- on
hi has captured as see de Gaulle as he tool of noal. conditions for peace- accept against their ll a beg brought agast the) .

a p188
seats in the 265- the French fascists. fiii coexistence and competi- system which they do not Soviet proposal is that It con-

National Assembly. The Press has a1rady noted tion" - now occupy the cen- like." (Khrushchov at the talns an ultimatum:
: .:. the lack of interes and the

e
the world poll ca . Press Con erence

answered this-: : Communist- apathy of the French people g . At the same time It is sug- In PresConierence' "We--

V in these elections. Votmg was The Imperialist aggressive gesting a concrete step to put this quistlon not In the---- oe remarkably poor. ress Cor cfrcle are furious and the break the deadlock on the way of an ultimatum bt- The biggest political party respondents wrotp : The u.s. brasshats -- have started German prçblem. . suggest a six montiiz' time
,- - in the country, the French deserted polling stations pre- sabre-rattpng. Butlarge sec-

A Walter Ulbrlcht has limit for a comprehensive dis-Communist Party, although sented a sad sigit. And, tlons of the world Press, In- olnted oiit in an Interview to cusslon thereof, to discuss the
:. . it polled ALMOST THEEE when -in the first round. only cluding the Western Press, re- British Daily Mail (No- Soviet Government's proposals- -

-TIMES AS MUCH VOTES 40 of the 465 contests were flect the fact that the earnest-
vember 24) f foreign troops If the Western Powers display

- .- as the MRP (Catholics) has decided, even the AFP corn- ness,of the Soviet Initiative Is were withdrawn. it would be readiness to discuss this ques-
, got FiVE TIMES LESS plained that it was an. nfl- making itaelf felt, the world

possible to neutralise Berlin, tion." .
. SEATS than that organisa- precedented situabon for over. and this would also be a help -tion of reaction. France. preparing a peace treaty.

- While awaiting br a detail- The last six months indicate The withdrawal of foreign Ultimatumccl evaluation of the election to the French people what Is em troops from Berlin would also ,reSults some facts may be -to follow. The colonial war Arguments provide an example for . the r m .

immediately noted. in Algeria conthiues o sap the whole of Germany as to how
; - . Indeed the events preced- French econorny. le Monde However, the main argu- a nearer approach and better Ultimatums Jiave been

: these elections had al- had reported that during the meat brought against the understanding between -the- made - but not by the: ready predetermined their re- past four years France spent Soviet proposal is the Potsdam two Germair States could be Soviet Union. They have
suIts. The first attack of fas- both directly and indirectly, Agreement. But even- the made easier. This would cer- been made by U.S. spokes-

: cism always falls on the forces one thousand million U.S. Conservative Daily- Express tainly help towards reunifica- men who have threatened
.. that represent the genuine dollars of foreign exchange on (November 26) is forced to tion through a German league that they would hold Ber-

-
: interests of the working peo- the Algerian war. The sum of admit: " ..... the whole con- of States." hr with force of arms if

: : pie, above all the Communist 800,000 million francs, that is ception on which the Four- The Soviet- proposals have necessary .
- -. Parties. .' now being spent is stlmated Power occupation of Berlin made the attitude of Western The Soviet Union has ex-

: - De Gaulle's new corntitulion to Increase further next year. was based no longer exists - Powers appear even more pressed its readiness to meet-

curtailed the rights of the The economic situation of the ever existed at all. grotesque. Even The Observer the representatives of the
. new National Assembly to the country Is, therefore, worsen- - ndon came out editorial- Western PoWers and has con-

! maximum, while th electoral Even de Gaulle s Finance The fact is that behind ly, warning that the Western sidered tIi need "to specify
- 1 was solel aimed at re- - Minister, Antoine Pinay, had argument hes not any Powers "must recognise that and discüss the proposals -as:w1 the number of deputies to admit, hardly a week be- high regard for principles, if they persist in their present not oniy -'perinIssible" but

, reresentinc' France's working fore. these verr elections: We but the fond hope that the policy, which tacitly accepts "even necessary."
-

p
the Communist are confronted with the status quo can be conti- the permanent division of-

pepj e -
Inimum threats. of inflation and tin- . nued till the German they will find it In- The realistic approach of

- :.

Depu es - e rn . employment." Dematic Republic, re- creasinly hard to maintain the Soviet Govrnment mayElectoral constitutencies ' - nouncing her Socialist path, thefr osition In Berlin with- be seen from the fact that, Ini : were redivided with a view to FrenehGermàn joins the Federal Republic out ricing war " its note, it has.:aiso expressed: . splitting up the electorate . the NATO fold. Qualify- . is winingness, oii behalf ofsupporting the Communists such hopes. as "fantas- , . the Four Powers, to enter Into
- and amalgamating them with

comes tic", mirushchov in his owar s - official contact on this ques-- nelghbouxlng electorates -con- And on p o
Cor press Conference had asked Peace Treaty

- tion with the Government of
: - trolled by reactionary parties. the news o an en n-

whether this was not as the GDR, not forcing therebyThe system of two stage diale
d the Bonn much wishful thinking as d Walter Llppman (In the issue of Immediate recog-

. voting on top of the small chauv not believing that Adenaueran4 wasigton post, November nitlon of the GDR by the
- cdnstituencies was adopted - for the Frencli peOple Government. could be sarcastically commented: Western Powers. - .

- the same system which inthe but equally for the other persuaded to adopt a Socia- a policy of our own obviously some time limit1928 elections, had given European peoples. 'ss trend in their politIcal for the unification of Ger- had to be fixed for the periàd -the French Communist Party mtiity. . - many, we have become hys- of negotiations. Objection to
- ,. oIly 14 seats while securIng this situat on e wor terican attached to the status comes from the imperla-for the Right-wing "Republi- is thankful that there e The Soviet proposal, by quo. it often looks as If. we liSt circles because the Soviet; . can and Democratic Union" a staunch and powerful figh- maicing Berlin a free city, is were not quite sure.of the dis- proposals "threaten". to re-- 142 seats, although the French ter against this trend of .fas- actuany suggesting a realistic tInction between hardenIng of màve a principal focus of cold -i - Communist Party had polled clara - the valla Corn- step so "that people residing l and hardening of arte- war tension from -the worldmuch more than twice the munist Party of France. - In West Berlin, and possessing ries." - scene.

.-,.
number of votes. . : : its Pollt Bureau sücciñctly different views and convic-, . ....

(Deèethir 2 1958)And when despite these stated after the first round of tions should not be ofced to Another argument a 5

. - -
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DEOUENEWS&THEMOOPOLYDATE
ECONOMYNOTES Similarlyinrespectof pastmasters in ignoring

. - - - siniham from. Andhra Pra- Interlocking of companies,
support of his suppos-

- - desh, a State which ac- and now IncreasIngly as ed awareness of the dan-
-

counts for about 93 per cent revealed by the Mundhra gers of monopoly, the
'T' HE Rajya Sabba debate the Industry, own of the entire Virginia to- enquiry, through the inter-. éltei use promui- -

I last week on Dr. Raj
Bahadur Gout' s resolution

about 5.32 lakh acres out of
a total 0.34 lakh acres

bacco produced in the
cited the case of

locking of assets.
Morvér, now that the f N rn : _

ct forbids .

on the necessity of a parlia-
into the

tea plantations in e coun-
try. in itr

the Imperial Tobacco Co.
which controls nearly all

nascial Institutions are
Increasingly coming. ymang agency from -

mentary probe
operations of the monopo-

markebug bO
two companies, upton and cigarette factories in the under the control of these eontrouing more than ten --.

corn anies -He did not
-
ilsUc concerns in the coun- Brooke Bond, contro a on cotry. mis company,

through Its subsidiary; the
monopoiists witii : the

rloas Houses of Manag- howver disclose as- to how -

try, though lnfructnous in
itself, inasmuch as it failed

85 per cent of the Internal
- imtribution, while four . buys almost au. - ing Agents vying with each many olthem have already

incceeded In èircuiivent- -

to invoke a responsive hoes of brokers - three the leaf tobacco produced
In Together with

other In buying. up or
floatIng the existhig or-new In the Act by dividing the

chord in the mind of the
Minister for Industry, was,

.foreig and one mixed- -
handle the entire export are a few others also, like banks and Insurance agen- umong various

b others.
nevertheless Indlcative of .trade. the BIT and the National cies, the trend towards. the - -

quite a few useful trends.
..

- -
Toco Companies, which tie-up of . Industrial and the matter of prièing -

For one it brought to the PROFITS EXPORTED
determine the price at.
which alone they are will-

nanciai capital seems to
have already gathe±ed increasingly the

fore the Congress Govern-
ment's fondness for these.

. Ing to buy the leaf from the sumcient momentum. --
varim marketing. both es.- '

like the ACC slid the Su-.
concerns - a fact which it The contInuance of -the

stranglehold of these for-
peasant who grows it.

N6w tiis Imperial To-
-

THE REPLY
gar Synd1até have amum- .

seeks to -hide behind refu-
sal to recognise their very elgn firms has another bacco Co. which is a part

.

-.- : - .

ed a decisive position. Even
when the piices are techni-

existence. For another u,
sinister implication also.

-

of a world monopoly, also this . formidable - cauy decided by the
served to spotllght the near tead of reInvestIng their controls the production of case of the Communist oovernment as in the case
unanimity of views. among profit which on an aver-

age arnotints to ai,out o
the éommod.ity. This It does

. through the encourage-
members, supported by the
rsi' spokesman R.ohit Dave of steel retention prices, it

members of almost all the
parties in . respect of t e r cent of the . Invested ment of, a certaIn type of and at least morall/ up- more often the will of -

the companies which final- -.

dangers which the con'l- capital annually, on re-
plantIng of the- obsolescent

farmIng known as master
farni1ng - a mechanism

held even by a Congress -

member, Sri P.- N. Sapru,- ly prevatis. -

of monopolies holds
out for the national econo- plants they transfer them. which, through the fixing

.

all that th& Minister. for
: . .

Thus, howsoever great be
the -African continent, of certaIn difficult grades Industry Sri Mannbhai the Government's pre-.my. - where they hope to conti- and other norms, fleeces siiaii could offer was a set tended . ignorance of the

-

-

THE ISSUES
. nue their exploitation for a the smaller . peasant In .the of homilies on the impos- existence of monopolies or- .

longer period interests of the bigger far- sibility of any monopolis- atleast monopolistic trends
- - , -

What were the issues In- Thus, through the fmit mers. tic tendencies emergIng in in the economy of our -

volved in the debate? The
: of Indian labour and Indus- . a country -whose very country, and whatever be.

contention of the mover of the foreign owners are INTERLOCKING ii was against them. its own bloated idea about
the resolution, and other building a competitor to No doubt,. as Dr, Gour said the worth of its legislation - -

Commun1t speakers who the Indian product in for- Examples of such lop- . in his reply to the debate, in-curbing their activities, . .

followed him, was that a -

eign markets, a fact whose ided -patterns of owner- the Indian people. abhor theli strength continues. to
-

-

prima facie- case- existed-for sirncance our neighbours
m ceylon iiave understand-

ip and restrictionist
practices In trade on the

concentration of wealth, as
did the peoples of ninny

grow relentlessly. In face -. .

of Government's- refusal to -a parliamentary probe into
the operations of such con- ably not failed to observe. pari of the owners them- other countries where to- check this growth, how- : .

cerns, because of the -un- The Government, how- selves can be multiplied day monopolies reign -sup- ever, It has become incum-
-

mistakable trends towards ever has chosen-to ignore manifold, and that is what reme. Equally, it is true bent upon the democratic
monopolisatlon which they all these developments. -To

them -tea Is too spectailsed
the Communist spokesmen
had In

that the past pronounce- elements In the country to :

have been showing In . the industry to be inter-
done support of

their demand for parila-
meats of the Indiaü Natio-
nal Congress, as well as the

keep a watch on develop- --
ments In this direction andpast. Even today - when

the new Company Law has fered with lightly. It can- nientary probe into their Directive Principles en-. Intervene over and over ..
-

been In operation for a not even countenance any operations. They had shown ebrined in the Constitution . again to defeat the e- -

couple of years - the basic suggestion for Its nationa- how, through the Ingenuity enjoin that mch tendencies farious activities of the -

- pattern of their ownership iisation, for where In that of a managing agency sys- should be shown a short monopolies. . - .

and management has not event, they aver, will there
-

- tern, a few scores of digni- shrift. That did not, how- - -

altered much. be available a specialized tories in'-finance and com ever, prevent their gainipg ESSEN .

Basing their case on a èacire to- handle Its opera- merce, jiad succeeded In ground in a country whose . -

wealth of information,
Uoas? gainlng ëontrol over him-

- .
leaders have proved to be-

-

December 2, 1958.
' appertaining to jute, tea, - .

tobacco, lac and other in-
dustries, they, at the same . . . .

time, cautioned against the - - . -. -

. increasing tie-ups between - ..

the local and foreign capi- ---
talists, which have intro- .

duced a new element into . ithe situation. For, besides ;
-

perpetuatIng the monopo- c E M E N T-MILLS, ELECTltC
lies in industries where
they take place, they . con-

.' .
-

- tribute to the emergence of -

a new type- of native capi- I C E AND REFRIGERATIN
faUst whose interestr are pJ,'I .

closely interwoven with
- those of the- capitalists in cms FOR FLOUR MILLS, t _ . -other countries. They might

not be like the compradore MACHINES FOR THE FOOD-
- bourgeoisie of the Kuoniin- - - .

tang. pattern in all respects, .
- but their emergence, in sJIWAY ROLLING STOCK. ._ .g. .whatever form, is ominous, ' SSE

.

nevertheless. ss REPAIRS.
PRICE-DKTATION' - .- .-.-

HOUSEHOLD SEWING -

Citing. facts they said MACHINES. jVA
that In tea, jute, tobacco ,

-
and other Industries, a few :

-' foreign ilrms, owning the
- NI M o a Tmajority of concerna, also . .
- make arrangements among . state Company for Foreign Trade, Bucharest-3, Rumama.

themselves -to minimise sty.. aft mineseu Nr. 10
competition. Thus, they are ,
able, on the one hand, to

.

-

Close the doors of the In- ' . -
-

dustry to new entrants, and
on the other . to . assume -__________________________________________
suc1ent economic power
to dictate prices to --the

. Government as. well as to

'

' ' .
' - .

-

the consumers. . . .

i:ii tea, for Instance; 'a
few sterling companies, . . - - - - - .- . -. . '

. with Investments of Re. 12 .- - -
-:. -

crores oütof a total Invest- . ' - . ' .- . - .

-

.

nient .of. Rs. 100 crores in
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Mr. M. R. Masani's·motion for reference �o !1
Committ�' of Privileges the. ��ed b�ach C?f Jpn-·
vilege committed by . Kerala s Chief J\d1D1ster 
E. M. S. Namboodiripad was adopted by the ��k 

. Sabha· on Noyem�r 27 by 1� vot.� to 32, �:i 
24 members mcluding the Pnme Minister abs, 

• I 

ing. 

truth." ("It does not seek to read an extract from New taking another angle, that is the

sit on judgement over Sri • Age describing the Hon'ble angle _as is:provided by Sri 

Namboodirlpad or anyone Member, Sri M. R. Masani as Asoka Mehta. He thinks the 

else, and it avoids any .,ques- a Tata employe!l he would Communists· are very fond of

tion of bringing · in any ex- protest. Since he did not pro- the word 'slander'. Well, if . it 

traneous Issues," said Mr. test, J thought, .being a Tata is slander, it is slander. 
Masani). employee, he had not a ·very "For example, if I were to 

, ,

PROD OIJB OOBIIBSPONDEAiT 
Sri Asoka Mehta was recall- dignified position." ditcuss it politically, I would 

ing and trying to read out the Mr,· Masani whose close say, my friend Sri Asoka Mehta 
, • l_t is now the � of Andhra. While anxiety . 

Congresi; Working Committee friend Sri Asoka Mehta had is a standing slander against 

resolution on ''insecurity" in just dubbed the . Communist Socialism. He deserted to know , and excitement compete in Andhra, the Congress 
the State and the Kerala Gov- one-tenth of Parliament ele- capitalism and naturally he High :Command shows. its anger. . All the signs in-
ernment's policies which were cted by workers' and peasants' hates Comm unism, 'and when 

. dicate the approach of heavy political weather. 
. . 

T HE adoption of the motion motion on the alleged breach described in that resolution as votes as -"not repr�enting he hates �omm�ism then 
l
lhe . . 1 

• of privilege of the Hmi_se tried "discriminatory'' and "not in vital elements of the coun- thinks every minute. ·o� his fe The crisis- had simmered for some time. It found 
is considered in informed • ul , inte t d t d cl • tunity to d ·th • • 

f .to recall the "violence" tha. t accordance with the r e of try' rrup e o e are is an oppor . • amn e powerful. expression in the m· eeting on Novem1.e r  30 
Circles as the culmination ° • 

h"'t h • ·id ed ·t t c • ts Th f !-" 
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·one· stage . of the moves in had been "let loose", •• "discri- law," when Communist
d

mem
h
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h
t .,. e 

to
cons
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er l a

d 
gr

t
e
h
a 

b
omm

d
uru

to 
s • ·t �re ore w

ti
e aref of some Congress workers of Andhra presided over by 

Parliament civer Kerala wl:J,ich minations" -that ·had been· ber Nagi Reddy cane t e on
t

our
f 16

ave se_rv
al

e
th h

e 

1
°=

d ,, say ·1 is a ques on ° .Dr .. M. Chenn _a Reddy and including members_ of Par- the attack with the following the. rampant corruption to prove how the group· ID 

f th made and the "general de- attention of the Chair to the Ta as or years, • oug •s an er. . liam t, th L • I t" A bl Co • 
ll further indictment·. "The.prices have gone up ·p!)wer 1S0 trying to

. 
strengthen· . 

started on the first day o e vll h d d to b th i • Th • ha h • .. . en e egis a �ve ssem y, rporation as we 
nlal Of. Fundamental ·_,.Rights" fact that it .was the Pri ege he a cease · e e r em- ei-e was a s  Tp exc ange • • • "The land reforms intro- considerably. • Lack of pro- •. its rentacles. even m· th

. 
e· ... ,_ 

last session with Sri Asoka h 1 • in h t el ted t h s • A k M ht b" as promme_n_ t _INT.UC _w_ orkers. , .. 

nd Dr. K. B. Menon's- that was supposed to !be tak- Motion and not t e Congress P oy11ee s c
t

e e go
f 

ec 
T t

o w en n 50 a e a
la
o

nd

3ec: �uced in the erstwhile Hyde- per and effective policy and lages. Heavy sums are entrus-

ll°'"T
= =

=�
=

����������':::;.���in-:;;,-_.,----niffl:��ed'.ead Working committee's resolu- Par amen ; The armer a a ted to being called a s er. 
W

HATEVER the past record united to fight a common evil rabad State; although not programme, both bi regard ·ted ·to the· nominated Block•. 
motion• callmg • rnr Oen- 0 ., ��t�i'::'on�o:::r"it�h�e�s�it�u�a?itl�orin�ifiF-°�K�e�ral;.:;;,:i= ��1�-=--�anFSal.(tch� a;,;�,.,n, ·•-�=�°ir= =l��ff���ijf��e rul�arti��ci�-�- �- an�d�th�eir��o�in�t��I?,!e�,-ill";wni=ccccc�-
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tral intervention· in tl}e name out a .telegram from an Ad 
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S
n im Iemented • in the entire to production. as well as level Panchayat Samities and 

h 11 Hoc Congress Committee .in that was being discussed in wo no con ra c an . g a slan eT against is own o- pants and_ the undoubted Then, take the followfiig .Telengana region, bad a tar-. • eqwtltb_le disffioution oi nu cirecd. .,,�....,9��0='"'-,u" '°'~.,,..�=�= =ccc/ 
of putting a stop to t e a e- • arin in N A b a • 1· h. h had b t

. �•� d t i  imp lling "h• 

....... 

i th t St t K ral a the House. , appe g ew ge ec use cui ism w ich e e ra- • �e m o  v e s e cu. ..... ge : • - reachin"' effect on the agri- foodgrairui throughout the penditure." • 
ged -lawlessness n a a e. e • · id • d i " h bituall • th • this tin h d 

• " 
Sri Asoka Mehta as �e him- The Hon'ble Mr. Speaker he cons ere t · a a Y yed. Sri Mehta cl aim_ed that • o ers, . mee g a some • "The law and order situa- . cultural economy of the re-. State is responsible for enor- �e dissidents mention also 

The Prime Minister speak- self said in the very !opening_ told him that it was he, the lying newspaper." his iwas the Socialism that fresh features which need tion is fast deteriorating. gion. Instead of allowing mous increase in all-round the now notorious . case of 
ing in the -debate on Mr. sentences of his speech want- Hon'ble Mr. Speaker, who was Since the newspaper was was the acepted·policy of the ·rocusing. Crimes including ·-murders that to take effective shape, prices without any corres-. eroding t;he autonomy cif the' 
·Masani's motion expressed ed to take advantagJ .of the 

Shocking, •• for �ance, it • hav!l enormously increased. the Government has intro-· ponding benefit to the pro- , three Universities _in .the state 
• his distress over the turn orcasion "to bring toi a com-

T'HE p· �l�ILEGE 
must have been for the autho- Interference in the police duced a Bill which will aff- ducers." simply to protect Ministerial 

•he debate had taken. The man focus the develppments . · · ritarians in the · Congress to and judicial matters has ect the 'agricultural econo� Naturally with this frustrat- prestige. I 
· sentiments expressed by the tliat led to this moti9n being · • . 

. 
• · ' • , · • . 

• 
. . _ • 

• � 
read the concluding para Of been responsible· in perpe- adversely. Even this. half- ing stare of affairs, the And� But, perl'l.aps, the m� 

Pri me · Minister . were wel- brought before thlsi House.'.'. · tbe resolution. trating injustices. It Is hearted measure Is kept in bra ruling group has decided damning of all is the picture 
corned by the Deputy Lea- He recalled Dr. Menon's mo-

"In view of the present a sad state of affairs that cold storage. The present . to knock hard _against demo- drawn of the Congress orga.. 
der of the communist group tion at the very beginning of 

Mi'O T'I.O N' I n·. EB'. A_·
. .·TE·- . grave situation this meetin g the Chief Minister and bill Bill has created an nncer- cratic functioning. $ation i�elf: • 

who spoke later in the de- the last session through which -• • calls upon all Congress 

bate. he had sought the situation in 
workers to organise workers' 

' eonventions of the taluka 
But' the tone of the debate Kerala to be considered by and district level and mobi� 

o· n g r e en·.··. had been set by the speeches Parliament "because," said Ilse public ·support and voice 
• • 

Of Dr. K. B. Menon and Sri' • Sri Asoka Mehta, "he !felt, and · • th. • nin • Iain._ 
• • 

• • 

judge • of what was relevant not a member of the House whole House on which Dange ell' • gen e comp ..-. 
_ 

• 
.- .· Asi>ka Mehta whose points many of us felt that �he coi:i-

and what was otherwise and the Hon'ble Mr. Speaker ruled_. said: ·"You are a slandeT"er I and feelingg • and _ likewise 
; ! naturally received the sharp ditions there were ! such as. ·hta d d t f d T Vithal Ra , - • , . •'-e. Con...-.... Assembly · · Sri Me procee e o ex- out o or er . B. o s and - ·a betTayer," adding ... -..•-

reply they deserved f.rom Lea- . were denying· the people the Is f t Th 'bl M b • "' bers also iDsid .. .. 
tal Ri hts." pound on the bas o quo a- protests. 1 e Hon e em er "when passions are sought t o  "·. .I • ;. mem . e ..... e 

der of the Communist group • Fundamen g · tions from New Age and a -Mr. Masani was later to come be roused we shall not b e ·• ,... party and on the floor of the 
. s. • A. Dange. For Hon'ble He considered the discussion 1956 publication by A. K. Go- out as a· champion · of the short of it." • - , ·Assembly w:ith!nd aD7 fG11 
• Members of Pai-liament like of the Privilege Mottoµ a suit- palan and Biren Mukerjee, Press demanding that there Following a series Of inter-

,!. 
, ,·-:·GI' favour take up the peo-

Dr. ·Menon · and Sri Asoka able occasion to dilate on this Communists in Parliament, should be equality before 1aw ruptions ,Dange explained·: "I i • 'pie's problems•••" 
Mehta the debate was a con- while Mr. Masani in 

ib
is clos- that using the term "slander'.t 2for a Chief Minister and a am not calling him a slanderer Bad enough that these'Con-

tinuation of the general de- Ing speech sought ttj preseJlt was a "part and . parcel-.1�r:, newspaper editor. ' • • against me or against Sri E. M. gressmen declared their in-
bate which they h,ad sought his motion as a "non-con- Communist strategy" sayint comrade Dange submitted, s. •Nambo�diripad 'or_ anybi,dy. tention to appeal to. the rank-
to initiate on Kerala. tentious one which ! seeks to .. that it_ was "the recognised,L"We should -pay attention tci What have I said? l_l!)!laD' s�d"'.' 

and-file, instead of taking tho 
Dr. Menon speaking on the investigate and get at the tactic:s of the Communists inc'· the c-lmplicatioll'S of -this mo- erer against" his QWli'',philoso- first· plane· to New Delhi I 

Kerala to intimidate the peo':: tion. Even if
.
it::w:ere held to be phy. It is not an· imputation • Worse ·still, some of the speak-

ple.". He developed the theme a corr�t moticib.'wcl; even if on his personal character." era at the meeting indicated 
of Communist "tactics", "tech- it were passed, • it would do Proceeding he sub�tted that ·that they were not opposed to
niques" and "strategy" as he damage to. the political deve- the consideration of the whole join hands with Opposition 

group are corrupting the 
Press and maDJ: other poli
tical and democratic insti
tutions by adopting his well
known tactics of -fear and 
favour.'' 
One' wonders • what "cumu

lative" impression · this charge 
will make on the rather elastic 
minds of Dhebarbhai and his
colleagues. Here are Congress
men sounding the warning 
about law and order right in
side firmly Congress-ruled 
Andhra. Pradesh, where the 
''heathen" Communists are
still not in .the Ministry. 

tain and inseeure situa-
tion ..• n os ,

Not content wtth sabotaging 
land reforms, the Sanjeeva • 
Reddy Ministry appear& also 
to have turned its evil eye on • 
the irrigation projects and 
food production. • The dissidents charge: 

• "The big irrigation pro
jects which are under cons
truction are not going with 
the speed with which they 
are expected to go. The Es
timates Committee of the 
Andhra Pradesh Legislative 
Assembly has thrown suffi
cient light on large-scale 
waste which is going on and 

"The elections to all the
local bodies are · long due ...
Unwarranted • interference in 
day-,to-day ·affairs· of the local 
bodies had become almost a
routine matter. The local 
�es, whic� do not conform 
to. the wishes of some Minister 
or the· other, �e supersedecl. 
Cooperative societies and co-.. 
operative banks also are SD• 
perseded only with a view to 
strengtlieii the group organl
sati0n. 

"The elentlon. • of Sri p; 
Ranga Redd:/, a. failatl� 
group man ail4 ag'alnn 
whom • serious charges of 
corruption were-made In the 
party and the Cliiel Mlnis,-
ter promised . lnvesUgaUon, 
as the President of the Pra-
desh Congress· Committee· 
has created a lot of dfssaUs- • 
faction.among the C�ngress . 

. railk-and�file and "the peo
ple; . • • ;. 
"In the previous organlsa- • 

tio� elections, - a PRO • who 
was also a close-_relative ·of
the Chief Minister misused bis • 
official power and • eliminated 
many gen.aj_n� Congres:smen .. 

it does not matter 

has come to understand these, lopment in this country." question was being vitiated:bY parties. In fact, one of the 
trying to pit "nine-tenths ·of Asking for the question of considerations 'of party propa-

leading dissidents evoked the 

the House' against "the one- privilege not to be pushed ganda. "I would like· to know
men:i.o;ry of the alliance during 

tenth" which according . ta . too far he traced how. the later . on ·from the declarations 
the last I war, when: Stalin, 

him calls them "slanderers". concept of
. privilege had which would be made from all 

Churchill and Roosevelt had 
This one-tenth, namely -the arisen in the struggle of the sides, whether such considera-

The dissidents press -home 

"The appointment of nomi
nated panchayats under the 
garb • o_f .• implementing the 
Mehta Committee's .report is 
another · instance which goes 

. i 

if. we. ,win or -lo�e 

Communists, Sri Mehta .. very Bouse o� Commons against tions should be imported into 
authoritatively declared, . does autocratic monarchs. how . the discussion." • 
not iepresent the vital ele- now even in the U. K.. there Rep· 'eating his earlier conien-
ments of the country," leav- was a protest from the pub-
Ing unsaid but obvious what lie that the Membe1s carded tion that it was all being got up �Otnlllunist Murdered· In ·Andhira 

0
S0 long as_
tea V is there 
.to cheer us up! 1

I serve 
those who play 

. aud those who watch 

·r"'l1111

I- - -
··- - -
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he would like , to be done to this privilege too .far-"in as a cold war he said, "Let me 

cast aside this one-tenth,! who fact they are setting them- assure my Hon'ble friends tliat 

and consequently whose 12 selves as super-gods who cold war has never frightened

million electors, peasants and cannot at all be questioned us, of wi).atever kind either here 

workers, do not represent "the or against whom a remark or elsewhere. Therefore. if it il! 

vital elements of the coun- will not be- tolerattid frnm imported in· this House . then it 

t=." members of the public." will only lead to bad results for 
• ., all of us. 

Speaking next Comrade Stretching the concept of pri- . . 

Dange dealt with the motion • vilege Danie said "would bring . "What is h_appenil:lg? An el�

in the wider context in the dignity and privile_ge of the -ted �istry-an el�ted legis

which Sri Asoka Mehta had House in conflict with the gene- lature .11? thll:8 and 1t h� put. 

placed it, He said he ·would · ral sentiments of the people who the Ministry mto powe,r-is be

prefer "to take a lesson would like to criticise even ing tried. to be overthrown. by 

from my Hon'ble friend Sri Hon'ble Members, may be in not all. sorts of means, mid m�ans 

Asoka Mehta; and ask a very polite words." which are not ·very constitu
question. . Why has this In the present case, Dange tional means. If that lesson 
thing arisen? From where said there was "still greater rea- were to go to the country that. 
does it proceed?," and say- son why we should have res:. a Parliament with a majority 
ing that it had nothing to traint, because.' . has the · Chief party and the so-:called; Social-. 
do with privilege, characte- Minister, as member of another 1sts and all combmed, m order 
rised it as proceeding from legislature, not his own privi- to overthrow a_ Ministry which 
a: well-planned conspiracy lege? That also should be a. they did not like. • . . which is 
and a cold war to -over- question which we wrll have to carying . out certain measures 

• throw the Communist Gov- locik into." which had a place in . the pro-
emment in Kerala. He pointed out that the U.K. gramm e of all these parties but 

When .he referred to "the did not have � federal COl1$ti-'- were not carried out by them· 
dignity of· these gentlemen tution, as we in India have. "As . . .  the massei; would draw very 

who _have made speeche�:• yet, I do not think we have peculiar concl1,15ions . regarding_ 

saying "we know .what dignity come • �. any �alance betw�en �h'e �evelopment o� dem�cracy 

ihey have", on being in_ter- the pr1vileige ,ri!l11_ts of. _Parlia- m tli1s coun� �d m which the_ 
rupted by'the Hon'ble Mr. ment and. the pnvllege r�ghts of landlord-cap1!alist Governments 
Speaker, he explained: state legislatures. . run by various Co n g r e s s

"I said that because I tho- "Instead
. 

of taking that Wf/.Y • 
- ~ught when Sri Asoka Mehta · politically the.· whole debate· is � SEE PAGE_·13 
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A
• MONG the very serious 

. charges made by And-. 
bra . Congressmen against 

. the Sanjeeva Reddy Minis
try is its responsibility for 
the break-down of law and 
order in• the State .and the
enormous increase in the 
number of crimes. Here· 
below is a report of what is
happening in just one· 
taluk. 

Communist leader N. 
Ve'nkatanarsiah was mur
dei-ett in cold blood by goon. 
das in the employ of certain 
Congress leaders in Madhi-• ra. talnq, Kham.mam Dis
trict oil- November 30 last. 
Another person was serious
ly wounded and was admit
ted in . the hospital 
• This murder is the cul

miiiaiion of a series of at-
•. tacks on Communists aild 

tlieir sympathisers during 
the . last three months. 
8; On September 7, 1958, 

·: goondas attacked lea:. 
• ders of the recently-started . 
Youth League in Madbira 
town. A sewing inachine 
which was th1:ir � 

means of livelihood; was 
thrown into the street and 
smashed. 
8 On the 21st of the same 

month, another . attack 
was made on Youth League 
leaaers. 

G On November 7, when 
the local Communist 

Party organised a 10,000 -
strong rally to celebrate the 

41st Anniversary • of the 
Russian Revolution, . the 

·same goondas made attacks 
on individuals going to at-
tend the· meeting. While 
the meeting was in pro
gress, the house of local 

· kis:in leader Venkatapathi 
was set on fire. 

• I· Again
.

· on No�ember 26, 
a shop was raided by . 

·these goondas.in -broad day
light,- in which Communist 
sympathisers and Youth 
League members were work-· 
ing and four persons were 
severely beaten. 

The- list of these attacks 
will not be • complete with
.out the one, that happened 

, 
.
in Wyre of the saine taluq 

early .in June, when the local Congressmen rushed 
house of another kisan lea. to Hyderabad and the Sub:. 

• der was set on fl.re. Inspector w� promptly 
• These goondas are openly transferred elsewhere! 

threatening the lives of 
Communist leaders as their Such attacks .are ·not con-
counterparts are doing' in fined to Madhira taluq • 
Kerala. 

· alone. In entire Telengana, 

• Why these attacks? Wh7 • wherever • the people· .are ; • 

this murder? :resisting • the- anti-people 
• policies of the Government

The Communist leader and the landlords' . offen
who has been murdered sive and where • the Coni- • 
was defending renants- munist P;u-ty Is coming for
against a landlord and was .·,ward as the champion of, proceeding to meet the their_ rights, -village land- • 
Tfhsildar to represent their lords donning- Congress 
4::ase, when he was waylaid caps, with _the police a:cti� -

.
-. and brutally done to death. vely aiding and abeitlng • 

Mad.hira town has thus them in many places, ·.are · 
far been • a stronghold of attacking public meetings 
Congressmen. But the held by 'the Communist 
emergence of the Youth Party, beating up agrical
League in the town and - a tnral labourers and pea
ten-thousand strong rally sants. 
were taken by them as a The . police not . rarely challenge to their supre- launch prosec\ltions against 
:macy. . the harassed and affected, 

After these incidents, implicating them in false 
when in the normal course eases ;.... the Secretary of 
of maintaining law and or- • the Hyderadab District . 
der,. the Sub·-Inspector of Co:mfulttee of the Party has· 
Mad.hira town started mak- recently been arrested on a . • 

• ing preliminary enquiries, _ petty the�t charge. • : 

from the-or�tion • • 
"The situation has gone to 

a ridiculous extent. Dissolu - • 
tion of som,e District Congress 
Committee!:! ·and appointment 

• of ad hoc'•committees filling 
' them with 'yes-men' is the 

order of the day for-the orga-. 
nisation. Thus, the !;'rOup in 

• power is following a policy .of 
• discrimination and elimina

tion with .a \llannish mentaJ.i.t,- • 
. and group _bias." • . · 

Mentioning the· regional 
.discrimination of the Govern-

ment _with regard to. develop
ment and also . transfers cif 
officers, the _ resolution som-
berly wanis: 

''It will·thus be seen that on ·· 
the one hand· there has 71len 
in the last two • years enor-

• mous and unbearable increase 
in taxes and on -the·:other • 
criminal waste.on many.sche
mes. Inefficiency, nepotis.m, 
corruption and undue inter
f�nce for group purposes 
have been th� highlights Qf all 
these days. We sincerely feel 

. that if these things are not 
forthwith arrested, the. situa
tion is bound to go out of c
troL" • 
, These are au serious 

ges. These are the feelings·ot 
men who cannot be acl:used of 
owing loyalties to other par
ties or ideologies alien .to· the 
Congress: These are signs that 
democrats ti¥ Andhra and 
elsew.here • in . India cannot, 
ignore or_ neglect. ' • 




